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THE MARYLAND MUSE
BY

EBENEZER COOKE
A FACSIMILE, WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY
LAWRENCE C. WROTH

publication in this country of the poems of
THEEbenezer
Cooke, laureate of Maryland, began at

Annapolis in the year 1728. It is the distinction of these
works that they were the earliest poems of local composition to be printed south of Pennsylvania. A minor
distinction, interesting in another sense, is that they were
chief in importance among the poetical writings to issue
from the press of William Parks, a printer and man of
taste to whom I have elsewhere applied the borrowed
epithet "nurse of literature." Through the publication
of works of literary intent, of works of science and
history, of political theory and economic practice.
Parks strove consciously throughout a quarter century
in Maryland and Virginia to develop a body of native
American writing. Around his establishments in
Annapolis and Williamsburgh from 1726 until his
NOTE. The author wishes to record here his indebtedness in the
preparation of this Introduction to certain friends and correapondenta in
Baltimore, who have invariably replied to his inquiries of several years
past with information or with some other form of encouragement. The
late Mrs. Hester Dorsey Richardson gave information which she had
collected for her own uses. Messrs. William B. Marye, Alexia J. Shriver,
and J. Hall Pleasants umlertook journeys and engaged in examination of
court records that proved to be very important in the result. Messrs,
Percy G. Skirven, Luuis H. Dielman, Charlea Fickua, Arthur Trader, and
Mias Martha Bökel gave specific information and suggestions that proved
helpful in every instance. All these friendly services are specifically
aekoowledged in the notes which accompaoy the Introduction.
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death in 1750 centered a picturesque literary activity
that needs little in the way of apology or extenuation.'
Many of those whose writings he published were
competent men of letters, urbane in manner and not
too deeply marked by the brand of amateurism ; others
were administrators and political theorists of respectable attainments; and still others were inquisitive
students of mathematics and medicine. The writings
of Ebenezer Cooke were part of this conspicuous
literary activity, but Cooke himself stood outside the
several groups of Annapolis and Williamsburgh men of
letters, and his poems differed in matter and form from
their sound but conventional product. Of good position, of good education, he was nevertheless something
of a rufiSan when he plied his pen, addressing it, for the
greater part, to the composition of admirable narrative
poems informed by rudeness, savage wit, and the gift of
portraying human types and their backgrounds. Too
often when early colonial writings are reprinted in
modern times, they are presented as specimens of a
quaint and homespun art, as museum exhibits in
Literature's American Wing. But the two Ebenezer
Cooke poems which make up The Maryland Muse, of
Annapolis, 1731, presented here in facsimile, are
animate records, still vital after the passage of the
centuries, and still possessed of the power to vivify the
half-forgotten scene in which they were conceived.
THE IDENTITY OF EBENEZER COOKE

Whether the harsh and salty lines of the Sot-weed
Factor as originally published in 1708, record the
actual experience of an EngUsh visitor new to Maryland, or whether they are the work of a resident satirist
unafraid of holding a mirror to the gaze of his fellowcountrymen has long been one of the problems of
'The career of thÍ3 printer has been RÍveii monocraphic treatiuent by me in William
Parki, Printer and Journalitl of England and Colonial ÄTnerica, William Parks Club
Publicatione, edited by Earl Gregg Swem, No. 3, Richmond, 1926.
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American literary history. I am abashed to admit that
the problem has not been solved by the present investigation of the poem and its author. The difficulty is,
briefly put, that though the name of Ebenezer Cooke
appears frequently in Maryland records, it is never
found among them in a clear association with the
poems to which that name is affixed in the position of
author. In the following pages, however, a figure
bearing the name of Ebenezer Cooke is built up of
several scattered references and presented as the
probable author of the poems. It is understood that
this is an hypothetical figure, intended to serve only
until in some way certainty shall be arrived at in the
matter of the poet's identity. Its construction is based
upon facts, suppositions, and deductions. I have been
careful to document the facts, and, in one way or
another, to indicate at what points and in what degree
hypothesis takes the place of well-founded assertion.
It is necessary, at the beginning, to go back to an
earlier generation in the life of Maryland. In the year
1661, the name of an Andrew Cooke appears upon a
jury panel formed in St. Mary's City, the capital of the
Province.' In the same year this individual, or another
bearing his name, received from the Proprietary
license to trade throughout Maryland,^ and a year
later an Andrew Cooke, designated as merchant or
broker, of London, began to engage in land transactions in Dorchester County, a county situated on the
Eastern Shore of Maryland, across the Chesapeake
from St. Mary's City. In 1664, this name appeared
also in the land records of Kent County, another
county of the Eastern Shore, and again in 1668 in the
land records of Dorchester County. Among the
Dorchester lands taken up in this period by Andrew
Cooke was a tract at the mouth of the Choptank
River, called "Maiden" and afterwards known as
reB of Maryland, XLI. 539.
i n . 446.
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"Cooke's Point."^ A later owner of the tract acquired
by Andrew Cooke in Kent County was one Nicholas
Lowe, probably Nicholas Lowe, of Talbot County
(died, 1714), uncle of the Hon. Nicholas Lowe whose
elegy was written by Ebenezer Cooke upon his death
in 1728.2 In 1664, Andrew Cooke demanded 200 acres
of land from the Proprietary for the transportation of
four persons, among them an individual bearing his
own name, Andrew Cooke.^ It has been said that this
Andrew was one of the sons of the patentee. This
assertion has not been satisfactorily proven,* but in the
absence of contradictory data, we may assume the
relationship, and assume further that it was this
second Andrew who soon afterwards returned to
London and on August 1, 1665, under the style of
merchant and bachelor of the parish of St. Michael,
Bassingshawe, London, was married to Anne Bowyer,
and later had issue in the persons of Ebenezer and
Anna Cooke.^ But disregarding these assumptions as,
in a sense, irrelevant, we return once more to solid fact
in the terms of a will found both in Somerset House,
London, and the Court House of Dorchester County,
Cambridge, Maryland, in which "Andrew Cook of the
parish of St. Giles in the Fields in the County of
Middlesex Centleman," under date of December 31,
'See tor esample, Clerk's Office, Cambridsc Dorchester County, Maryland, Liber Old I,
folioB 71 and 73; Keot County Rent Rolls, page 40, in Maryland Hiatoricat Society,
Baltimore. I am indebted for these rBf«rpncea to the pourUisy of the loto Mrs. Hester
Dorsey Richardson, of Baltimore. The tract "Maiden" or Cooke's Point waa acquired
March 5, 1662, from Thoma« Manning and Grace, his wife, for 7000 pounds oí tobacco.
Archives of Maryland, XLIX. 27-28.
'Kent County Rent Rolls, page 40. See note above.
'Liber No. 7, folio 524 of the Patent Heconis in the Land Office of Maryland. Annapolis,
Maryland.
'See Elias Jones, Rented History of Dorehetter Cotintj/, Maryland, pasos 279-290,
where this fact seems to be taken for granted.
'•Ibid,, where reference is made to "Marriage Allegations of the Vicar GenermI of the
Archbishop of Canterbury, Vol. 33 of the Publicationa of the Harician Society," page
H'l, and where this assumption is made of the identity of the contracting parties and their
issue without supporting documents. The entry from the Marriase Allegations is not
qnotod in full and the name of the parish is incorrectly given by Dr. Jones as St.
Michael, Bassingham, instead of St. Michael. Bassingshawe. The chuich of St. Michael,
Bassingham, is in Lincolnshire.
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1711, bequeathed to his son Ebenezer and his daughter
Anna, share and share alike, two houses in London, and
the whole of his estate at the mouth of the Choptank
River in Maryland called "Cooke poynt." This will
was probated in London on January 2, 1711/12 by the
legatees and executors, Ebenezer and Anna Cooke,
clear evidence, to which we shall return, that Ebenezer
was in person in England at the time particularized.'
Earlier than this year we have twice encountered the
name, Ebenezer Cooke, in a Maryland association:
in 1694, Ebenezer Cooke, a freeman of St. Mary's
City, signed a remonstrance against the removal of the
capital from that town to Annapolis;^ in 1708, a
satirical poem. The Sot-weed Factor, was published in
London by "Eben. Cooke, Gent." We shall now
consider a number of instances of the occurrence of the
name in Maryland records in later years. In 1717,
Ebenezer Cooke sold his share of the Dorchester
County estate inherited from his father.^ It is not
known whether he was in Maryland in person at the
time of this transaction, but a few years later we come
upon the name again in association with a neighboring
county of the Province. In 1720, Ebenezer Cooke,
acting as deputy receiver-general under a commission
from Henry Lowe, Jr.,of Kent County, receiver-general
of the Province, leased on behalf of Lord Baltimore a
certain piece of land lying in Baltimore County.^ The
entry of this transaction describes his Lordship's agent
'This will has been copit^d for me in Scimernet Houno (T. C. C.-4 Barnes) by Miss Alioe J.
Mayea. who wan ui>ahl<-, however, to find ¡n the reRÍBttra ai St. Giles in the Fields record
of birth or baptism of either Eb«neier nr Anna Cooke. The will U given in abstract iu
Baldwin'« Maryland Calendar of Wiüi, VII. 2«^.
The biirinl rrgiater of St, Giles in the Fields bears this entry "6 Jan. 17 12—Andrew
Cook." The ilftte of prnbate, January 2, 1711/12, by Ebencier and Anna is endorsed upon
the will in Somerset Houae.
UreftitM of Maryland, XIX. 75.
•Dorchester County Deeds, Cambridge, >Jüryland, Liber Old 7. folios 46 and 47. The
purehancr was Edward Cooke, Planler, the decree of whose relationship to Ebenezer, if
relationship existed, ie uncertain. One month later Anna Cooke disposed of her share of
Cooke's Point to Captain Henry Trippe. This is one of Heverul important referenees
generously given me by the late Mra. Heater Dorsey Richardson.
•Baltimore County Land Reoorda, Liber T. B., No. E, folio 541, March 20, 1720/121T].
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as Ebenezer Cooke of Cecil County, Gentleman, and a
search of the land records of that county reveals an
individual of the same name engaged in other activities
of the sort. In March, 1721/22, under commission
from Bennett Lowe, then receiver-general in succession
to Henry Lowe, who had died in 1721,' he granted 230
acres of land to one William Howell, who agreed to
pay "a yearly rent of twenty three shillings sterling
and two Capons at the feast of the Nativity, and to
plant an Orchard of 200 apple trees."^ In May, 1722,
this time bearing a commission from a different
receiver-general, Ebenezer Cooke granted leases of
other Proprietary lands under terms similar in tenor to
the picturesque agreement quoted above.^ More than
once we return to this association between an individual named Ebenezer Cooke and members of the Lowe
family. Three of the sons of Colonel Henry Lowe of
St. Mary's County (died, 1717), were Henry Lowe, Jr.,
the first of the receivers-general mentioned above,
Bennett Lowe, of the document cited, and the Hon.
Nicholas Lowe, the subject of Cooke's Elegy of 1728.*
Our next meeting with an individual named Ebenezer Cooke is in another Maryland county. In the
court records of Prince George's County, among the
proceedings of August court, 1728, occurs the following
entry: "Ebenezar Cooke Gent (on a motion made by
himself) is by the Court here admitted to Practice as
an Attorney in this court on taking the Oath's and
complying with the requisites whereupon the said
Ebenezar Cooke in his proper person in open Court
'According to the document cited, Bennett ï-owe vas Acting as receiver-general as early
•B October 20,1721. Henry Lowe was living Jiiiy 2,1721. lArehitiMo/Maryland,
XXXIX.
211.)
»Land Records, Cecil County, Maryland, Vol. HI, folio 489. Mr. Percy C. Skirven, of
Baltimore, kindly put me in the way of acquiring thb information, which was found for
me by Misa Mollie Howard Ash, of Elkton, Cecil County, Maryland.
'Ibid.. folioH 484, 486, and 487.
<In pages 284-200, folluwing. » probable association ia established between Henry
Lowe, Jr., and F.beneser Couke, tbe poet. Mr. Lowe thus Beems to otand ftfl a connecting link between Ebenerer Cooke, the official, and Ebcneier Cooke, the poet, a i:ircumstanee which Buggests that official and poet were one. For another auch connection
through a member of the Lowe family, see pages 273-274, following.
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here takes the Oaths appointed to be taken by act of
assembly to the government. . ."' This is the first and
only designation in the records of Ebenezer Cooke as a
lawyer. In the poems that go under that name we find
evidence that the writer was a man of education, and
occasionally in these writings occur scraps of law Latin
that show at least a certain degree of familiarity with
court procedure. The next and final appearance of an
Ebenezer Cooke in the Maryland records has also to
do with court business, but in this instance Mr. Cooke
is not an attorney but a witness. In the Provincial
Prerogative Court, May Term, 1729, Mary Young,
spinster of St. Mary's County, asserted that Nicholas
Lowe, Esq. had bequeathed her certain "personal
chattels" in his will, but that his executors had not
proved the will or made over the legacy to her.^ In
connection with this petition and allegation certain
witnesses were summonsed to appear in behalf of the
executors at the court held May 13, 1729. Among
these was one Ebenezer Cooke, whose citation was
issued to the sheriff of Prince Ceorge's County.^ The
exact nature of Cooke's connection with the case is
uncertain, but onft of the other witnesses for the executors deposed that Nicholas Lowe, not long before his
death, "was telling this Deponent of some scandal
raised by one Ebenezer Cooke upon the said Mr. Lowe
and one Mrs. Mary Young that the said Lowe said he
did not regard it for his own part so much, but as for
the young woman he was troubled for her he never saw
any harm by her and she did not deserve it, for she had
lost her good name in his house and he thought in
'A visit lo the Prince George'a County Court House at Upper Marlboro, Maryland,
undertaken in my behalf by Messra. William B. Marye and:AI(!xis J. ShHver, of Baltimore,
reaulted in the acciuisition of this important information regarding Ebeneter Cooke from
"Court Record, Prince George'a County, 1723-1729, Liber "C." (Old title: "Book of
Entries, Lilwr O. Regina Anno 1728.")
'For this information, I am indebtecl, as in the instance mentioned above in Note 1,
to tbe interest of Mr. William R. Marye, of Baltimore, wbo abstracted (or me
tho entry of this case found in the Land Office of Maryland, at AnnapoUe, in
"Teatamentary ProppcdinRs." XXVIII, 368-370, May Court, 1729.
TeHtiiiiientary I'roc, XXVIII, p. 368, Ijind Office, Annapoli«.
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conscience he ought to see she had satisfaction made
for it.'" Our next encounter with an individual named
Ebenezer Cooke is the appearance of the name "E.
Cooke. Laureat." at the foot of "An Elegy on the
Death of the Honourable Nicholas Lowe, Esq." in the
Maryland Gazette for December 24, 1728. I suggest
in a later section that this elegy breathes very faint
praise of its subject and that, to me, it seems actually
satirical in quality. Certainly the court record just
quoted indicates a state of dislike existing between
Mr. Lowe and the Ebenezer Cooke who had slandered
a young woman of the Lowe Household. As it seems
unlikely that Nicholas Lowe would have been on unpleasant terms with two individuals named Ebenezer
Cooke at the same time in that small community, I
feel that cause has been adduced for believing that
Ebenezer Cooke, a resident of Prince George's County,
and E. Cooke, Laureat, were the same individual.^
The remaining references to an Ebenezer Cooke of
Maryland are found in connection with three literary
productions: the Sotweed Redivivus, published at
Annapolis in 1730; The Maryland Muse oí Annapolis,
1731; and "An Elegy on the death of the Honorable
William Lock, Esq.," an unpublished piece of 1732.
Nothing is known of him after the writing of the Locke
Elegy, and if he was, as I shall suggest, some sixty or
more years of age at that time, it is not unlikely that
the cause of the silence which thereafter engulfs him
was his death.
These are the facts that have been gathered relating
to the individual, or individuals, named Ebenezer
Cooke. It is now time to construct a theory which fits
them.
Before going on to present that theory, it is desirable
to emphasize here a circumstance later to be remarked
upon, that the expression and point of view of the
»Teatamonlary Pror. XXVIII, p. 370, I.Änd Office, Aonapolia.
'Here for the Berond time (see note 4, p. 272) one of the Lowo brothers acta as a
link between Kbenezer Cooke, citiaen and official, and Ebcncner Cooke, poet.
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Sot-weed Factor of 1708 are not those of a long-time
resident of Maryland, but of an individual bred and
educated iu England, visiting the Maryland scene for
the first time, or at the least, relatively new to it. The
action of the poem is in the period between 1695 and
1708.' The phrasing, the ideas, and the references of
the narrative affirm a degree of education and knowledge of the great world not normally attainable in an
American colony in the closing years of the seventeenth
and the opening years of the eighteenth century. Two
references to "college" in the poem, one of them
specifically to "Mother Cambridge," seem even to
suggest that the poet had attended an English university.^ The vividness of the impressions set down in
the narrative bespeaks a mind and eye fresh to the
scenes of a new land. As the strange life of its people
unfolds itself to the author's critical observation, one
becomes conscious of his gradually widening experience,
of the building up in his mind of a complete picture as
fact added itself to fact and impression to impression.
He comments at length upon the familiar things and
conditions that a native would normally pass by without remark—upon the character and quality of the
food and drink, upon the houses, beds, daily life,
diversions, and open hospitality of the planters—
always placing emphasis upon features strange to one
accustomed to older and greatly less primitive surroundings. If the author's rôle of foreign observer and
critic was assumed as a literary device, it must be said
that it was sustained by him with extraordinary cleverness. Throughout the poem he speaks always in
'The narrator took his legal crlaini to the Provincial Court, sitting at Annapolis, Government buainpBS waa transferred to Annapolis in February, 1695. If the time of action had
been carli<T, the caso would have been triod at St. Mary's City. At this point the poem
reada
St. Mary'8 once was in re|)ute.
Now hyre the Judges try the Suit.
Se« page 25 of the appended facsimile.
*Ths name of Eb(inoii<r Cooks, however, does not appear in the Alumni Canlabrigianria
of John and J. A. Venn, 1922-27,
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character, never laying aside his rôle of bewildered and
disgusted stranger in a strange land, never by unguarded observation or reflection betraying greater
knowledge of his surroundings than would have been
the natural possession of an intelligent newcomer to
the country. In view of this quality of agreement
between the poem and the circumstances under which
its narrator claims to have written it, of its unity, and
of the conviction of genuineness it leaves behind, it is
reasonable to believe, as most readers have done, that at
the time of writing its author was in truth an individual
of English upbringing newly come to Maryland.
Let us see how this garment fits the form composed
by the facts and suppositions set forth earlier in this
section, assuming at once and without reservation that
all the mentions there cited of an Ebenezer Cooke refer
to the same individual, and further assuming that the
individual thus created was the poet. This assumption
is allowable, I believe, because there is no chronological
or other objection to its acceptance as a basis of
argument. The period of known adult activity of
the composite figure thus formed—1694-1729; his station in life—landowner, gentleman, deputy receivergeneral, attorney; his residences in this period—
Maryland, London, and again, Maryland, offer no
contradiction in chronology or circumstance. The
figure we have constructed as our poet thus takes form
as the son of Andrew Cooke, a merchant of London,
who, after a short residence in Maryland in 1664,
returned to England and was married in London in
1665.^ There he died in 1711, leaving his son Ebenezer an
estate in Maryland. Probably born in London, and educated in England, Ebenezer was sent to Maryland in
'It seems adviaabie to state again, see note 5, page 270, that the identity of Andrew Cooke
of St. Giles in the Fields, father of EbBnezer, with Andrew Cooke of St. Michael, Basaingahawe, married in 1665, haa not been definitely establiahed. It may mean everything or
nothing in this connection that Andrew of St. Giles had a daughter named Anna, and
Andrew of St. Michael had a wifo named Anne. The pariah roKistcrs of St. Michael.
Baasingahawc, London, have been searched fruiilciBsIy for record of the birth of an
Ebeneser Cooke. This parish is now combined with the parish of St. Lawrence, Jewry.
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young manhood as a factor or agent in the tobacco
trade, appearing first in St. Mary's City as a citizen of
the place in 1694. The time of his arrival in Maryland
and the length of his stay there are unknown. He returned to London, published in 1708 a satirical poem
embodying personal experience with Maryland and its
people, and remained there probably until January,
1712, when he appeared in court to prove his father's
will. In 1717, he returned to Maryland,* sold his inherited land in Dorchester County, and, removing to Cecil
County, found occupation as a provincial official under
commissions received from different members of the
important and wealthy Lowe connection with whom
he may have become acquainted in the course of his
earlier residence in St. Mary's City, and towards one
of whom, the Hon. Nicholas Lowe, he later seems to
have conducted himself in a manner which did not
bespeak his gratitude to the family. He next became
an attorney in Prince George's County, and when the
Maryland press was given a new lease by the coming
to Annapolis of William Parks, he resumed his efforts
at verse writing, contributing to the Maryland
Gazette and publishing separately in 1730 the Sotweed
Redivivus, and in 1731 The Maryland Muse. In the
introduction to The Maryland Muse he was referred to
as "Old Poet"; in his address, "To the Generous Subscribers," which heads the Sotweed Redivivus, he hints at
failure to obtain material success in life, and speaks of
giving over the struggle, and guiding his "gouty Feet"
in the "Path of Pegasus." It is likely that he died not
long after the year 1732 at about sixty years of age, for
the assumption is that he was the son of Andrew and
Anne (Bowyer) Cooke, who were married in London in
1665.
In bringing together these scattered references
involving the name "Ebenezer Cooke," and postulating them as standing for the individual who was the
>This recnnsiruetion of the movements of Cooke in this period is further discusaed in
the Rertion headed, " l a . The Scoond Edition of Tin Sot-w«ed Factor."
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author of The Sot-weed Factor, I have formed a theory
which, I believe, is presumptive of the actual state of
the case. It is easy to forecast that fresh data may at
any time upset this painfully reared structure, but
until such data is in hand, I present it as an explanation
of the identity of Ebenezer Cooke, the Maryland
Laureate. It delineates, at the least, a credible figure
whose actions are not at war with chronology or normal
human conduct.
THE EBENEZER COOKE POEMS: A LIST AND A
DESCRIPTION

The published writings of Ebenezer Cooke, so far
identified, are these in the following list:
1.

THE SOT-WEED FACTOR: OR, A VOYAGE TO MAHYLAND.

A Satyr. In which is describ'd, The Laws, Government,
Courts and Constitutions of the Country; and also the Buildings, Feasts, FroHcks, Entertainments and Drunken Humours
of the Inhabitants of that Part of America. In Burlesque
Verse. By Eben. Cook, Cent. London: Printed and Sold by
B. Bragg, at the Raven in Pater-Noster-Row. 1708. (Price
6d)
Sm. 4to. 1 leaf without signature, B-F», 1 leaf without
signature; pages [i-ii], 1-21.
BM, (2 copies). NYPL. LC. JCB.

Harvard.

Second Edition.
Supposed to have once had existence because after this
title on the title-page of The Maryland Muse appear the
words: "The Third Edition." See discussion below, under
Section la. THE SECOND EDITION OF THE SOT-WEED

THE SOT-WEED FACTOR.

FACTOR.

The Third Edition.
No. II in The Maryland Muse. A revised version. See No. 4,
below.

THE SOTWEED FACTOR, &C.
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THE SOT-WEED FACTOR.

Reprinted from the edition of 1708 as "Shea's Early
Southern Tracts, No. II," New York, 1865, with introduction by Brantz Mayer.
THE SOT-WEED FACTOR.

In Early Maryland Poetry, edited by Bernard C. Steiner,
Baltimore, 1900, Maryland Historical Society Fund
Publication, No. 36, pages 11-32. lleprinted from the
John Carter Brown Library copy of the edition of 1708.
2.

AN ELEGY [ON] THE DEATH OP THE HONOURABLE NICHOLAS
LOWE, ESQ; [signed at end]: E. Cooke. Laureat.

In the Maryland Gazette, December 17 to 24, 1728. Reprinted
in Early MarylaTid Poetry, edited by Bernard C. Steiner,
Baltimore, 1900, pages 53-55.
3.

SOTWEED REDIVIVUS: OR THE PLANTERS LOOKINO-GIASS.

In Burlesque Verse. Calculated for the Meridian of Maryland. By E. C. Gent. [One line from Juvenal.] Annapolis:
Printed by William Parks, for the Author. M,DCC,XXX.
Sm. 4to. A-I»; pages [i]-viii, ll]-28.
NYPL. JCB.

THE SOTWEED REDIVIVUS.

In Early Maryland Poetry, edited by Bernard C. Steiner,
Baltimore, 1900, page 33-52. lleprinted from the John
Carter Brown Library Copy.
4.

THE MARYLAND MUSE. Containing I. The History of
Colonel Nathaniel Bacon's Rebellion in Virginia. Done
into Hudibrastick Verse, from an old MS. IL The Sotweed
Factor, or Voiage to Maryland. The Third Edition, Corrected and Amended. By E. Cooke, Gent. [2 lines of quotation] Annapolis: Printed in the Year M,DCC,XXXI.
Sm. fol. 1 leaf without signature, B-Qi, 1 leaf without
signature; pages [i-ii], 1-25.
Copy in the British Museum is the only copy recorded.
See British Museum Catalogue under Cooke, Ebenezer.
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Call number, 11686.1.
Photostat copies : NYPL. MdHS.
5.

JCB,

AN ELEGY ON THE DEATH OF THE HONORABLE WILLIAM

one of his Lordship's Provincial Justices, who
departed this Life at his Seat in Anne Arundel County,
May, 1732. By Ebenezer Cook, Poet Laureate.
Manuscript in the Bozman Papers, Library of Congress.
Printed for the firat time in the Maryland Historical
Magazine XIV, pages 172-173. Under date of November
23, 1935, Mr, Yalta Parma, Curator of the liare Book
Collection of the Library of Congress writes that the text
of the Lock Elegy among the Bozman Papers is not in the
original manuscript, but is a copy in the hand of John
Leeds Bozman (1757-1823), historian of Maryland, who
describes it as "the copy of a Manuscript in my possession.
LOOK, ESQ.,

I.

T H E SOT-WEED FACTOR

The earliest poem in the list of Cooke's writings, the
Sot-weed Factor of London, 1708, has been well-known
to historians of American society and letters since its
republication in 1865, with an introduction by Brantz
Mayer, as No. II of Sbea's Early Southern Tracts. In
1879 it was discussed with enthusiasm by Moses Coit
Tyler in his History of American Literature, and in
1900, Bernard Christian Steiner reprinted it with sensible comment in his Early Maryland Poetry.^ In its
Splenetic description and commentary it shows evidence, a critic of the psychological school might tell us,
of having been composed by one not yet recovered from
the attacks of malaria which alternately burnt and
froze the narrator in the course of a visit to Southern
Maryland. On account of the most unflattering
picture of Maryland it presents it is read with indigna'Dr. Steiner'a Early Maryland Poetry la described under No. 1 in the list of Cooko'a
publications iound in the preceding paites. A recent diacusaion of Cooke'fl «TÎtings is
found in an article "Ebeneter Cooke and Th« Maryland Must," by James Talbot Polo, in
Amo'iain Literature, III. No, 3, November, 19;il, pages 298-302.
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tion by those native sons who romanticize the history
of their state, with malice by persons who delight in
bringing the romanticist to earth, and with downright
enjoyment by all who are indifferent to its social
implications. There is truly no reason for the indignation or for the malice, but there is reason in plenty for
the enjoyment.
At the time of action of the poem, sometime in 1708
or in the decade before, Maryland was an English
colony lately emerged from its seventeenth-century
beginnings, a community not greatly differing in
degree of material and spiritual poverty from other
English colonies of that period. In the Sot-weed Factor
its background is well drawn and many of its human
types are realistically portrayed. But among these types
one looks in vain for an upright or a literate judge, an
honest merchant, a decent woman, or a sober planter.
Their deliberate exclusion from the picture is an obvious
fault in its composition. It was by just such omissions
as these that the slyly clever and malicious "J. W."
failed to give a complete picture of Massachusetts in
his Letter from New England of 1682,^ and that the
scurrilous Ned Ward cruelly misrepresented the people
of the Bay Colony in his Trip to New England^ of 1699.
But more fortunate than these, Cooke was given the
opportunity for recantation, and to anyone comparing
the original poem of London, 1708, with the revised
form of it published in Annapolis in 1731, it is clear
enough that sometime in the years between these two
dates, he had suffered a thoroughgoing change of heart
with regard to the land of his abode. He had become in
this period, I believe, a permanent resident of Maryland, interested in its people and in the economic
problems which confronted them. Furthermore, in
'J4 I.^lter from Kew-Eni/land Cancernino their Cuttomt, Mannert, and Rdigiim. Written
upon oenntion of a Report about a Quo Warranto Brought againtí that Government. [Signed at
end] Youri, J. W. London, 16S2.
'A Trip In New-England. With a Character of the Country and PtojiU, both Engliih and
hidiant. |By Edward Ward.] London, 1009.
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1731, the year of publication of the revised poem, his
financial state was low,^ and he was trying to make
money by the local sale of his poems. It may have been
therefore, nothing more than policy that caused him
to coo so gently in the later version of the poem, but I
prefer to think that his new manner arose from a
growing love of the land and of its people, brought
about through years of familiarity with them and
through the bond of interests held in common. In the
next section of this study, documentary evidence is
presented which seems to support this interpretation
of the poet's changed attitude.
When compared with the version of 1708, the
Sotweed Factor of 1731 presents numerous purely
verbal changes. One easily counts some 80 instances in
which alterations were made in the later version in
phrasing, spelling, or punctuation, and an exhaustive
examination would doubtless bring to light still further
changes of a similar character. In almost every case
these amendments tended to improvement of the
poem in sense or in sound, though occasionally the
result was contrary to this in effect. Confusion was
introduced into the later version for example, when in
it, on page 20, column two, second line from the
bottom, "Coat" was substituted for the "Groat" of the
original; and again, when for the original phrase
"reverend vSire" there appeared on page 18, second
column, the meaningless "Reverend Sir." In several
other instances the whim or ignorance of the printer
perversely brought difficulties into a text which the
author had intended only to make clear and simple by
his emendations. Another change of significance was
'The address "To the Gcnproua Subscribers" at the beginning of the Sotweed Hediwvu»,
of 1730, opens with these words:
The Author finding all Atlx^mpU prove vain,
Those glitterinK smilea from Fortune to obtain;
and in the lines "To the Author," which Introduce tho Bacon's Rebellion poem in the
Maryland Muêe, the anonymous H. J. suggests that Cooke has asked him for & topic.
Worth Praise and Pence for Pains in Writing.
Other indications exist of the poet's desire at this time for monetary reward for his writing.
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the omission, as unnecessary in the Maryland version,
of the explanatory footnotes which had been placed in
the edition of 1708 for the benefit of English readers.
A single couplet of no significance was added to the
new text.
The whole spirit of the revision is illustrated by the
substitution of a series of pallid good wishes for the
hearty curse with which the original version ended. If
we compare the two, we shall see to what extent the
poet in wooing his audience surrendered the vigor of
expression which gave effectiveness and character to
the earlier work. Let us read first the version of 1708:
Embarqu'd and waiting for a Wind,
I left this dreadful Curse behind.
May Canniballs transported o'er the Sea
Prey on these slaves, as they have done on me;
May never Merchant's trading sails explore
This Cruel, this Inhospitable Shoar;
But left abandon'd by the World to starve.
May they sustain the Fate they well deserve:
May they turn Savage, or as Indians Wild,
From Trade, Converse, and Happiness exil'd;
llecreant to Heaven, may they adore the Sun,
And into Pagan Superstitions run
For Vengeance ripe
May Wrath Divine then lay those Regions wast
Where no Man's* Faithful, nor a Woman chast.
*The Author does not intend by this, any of the English Gentlemen
reaideot there.

In place of this ferocious expression of ill-will, we
find in the version of 1731 a "happy ending," composed
for the American trade:
And while I waited for a Wind,
This Wish proceeded from my Mind,
If any Youngster cross the Oeean,
To sell his Wares—may he with Caution
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Before he pays, receive each Hogshead,
Lest he be cheated by some Dogshead,
Both of his Goods and his Tobacco;
And then like me, he shall not lack-woe.
And may that Land where Hospitality,
Is every Planter's darling Quality,
Be by each Trader kindly us'd
And may no Trader be abus'd;
Then each of them shall deal with Pleasure,
And each encrease the other's Treasure.
In discussing in the section immediately below the
second edition of The Sot-weed Factor, it becomes
apparent that the "Curse" of the edition of 1708,
published in London by a writer who doubtless
thought he had turned his back upon Maryland for
good and all, became an embarrassment to that same
individual when he found himself once more a resident
of Maryland and proposing a republication of the
poem. Truthfully or not, he averred under these circumstances that the "Curse" had been added to the
earlier version by a corrector of the press, and affirmed
his intention of omitting entirely from the second
edition a passage offensive to a people who had
received him with "unparallell'd friendship & hospitallity."
la.

THE SECOND EDITION OF T H E SOT-WEED FACTOR

There has recently been deposited in the Hall of
Records at Annapolis, Maryland, a volume of Edward
Coke's Second Part of the Institutes of the Lawes of
England, of the edition of London, 1642, which eontains on its front fly leaves four drafts of what seems
to be an intended preface to a second edition of The
Sot-weed Factor.^ The volume bears the signature of
'These drafts were discovered, not many weekB ago, by Dr. J. Hall Pleaaants. of
Baltimore. Immediately upon mcogniiing their interest, Dr. Pieassnte communicated
their contenta to me and haa since been asaiduoua in helping me interpret the problems
they present.
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Thomas Notley, governor of Maryland in the period
1676-1679. With it were deposited two other law
books, one of which also contains Governor Notley's
autograph and bears in addition a statement showing
that in 1713 it was in the possession of Henry Lowe, Jr.
There is thus set up the strong possibility that the
Notley copy of Coke's Institutes also traces back to the
library of Henry Lowe. An earlier section of this study
makes it plain that the connection between the Lowes
and Ebenezer Cooke was close enough to explain the
poet's possession of a book once owned by a member of
that family. One of the fly leaves contains, furthermore,
the inscription "E Cooke," but the extraordinary largeness of the handwriting of this signature creates so great
an unlikeness between it and the writing of the drafts
that its presence in the book is here referred to only as
a detail corroborative of the association.
Although each of the drafts has some special point
of interest, it does not seem practicable to reproduce
them here in their entirety. What seems to be the
final form of the preface, draft D, is given in full,
however, and certain of its passages explained and
compared with analogous passages in drafts A, B, and
C. Two things above all are uncertain in connection
with these drafts : (a) Cooke's handwriting is unknown,
so that it is impossible to say that these writings are
in his autograph; (6) there is no guaranty that this
preface was used in the second edition of The Sot-weed
Factor as finally printed, because no one of our times
has seen such an edition, and its existence is known
only by the presence of the words, "Third Edition,"
following the title of that poem on the title-page of
The Maryland Muse. What is certain, however, is
that the preface of another of Cooke's works, the Sotweed
Redivivus of Annapolis, 1730, was written with these
drafts before the author. The likeness is too great in
phrasing and in idea to be accidental. It may be that
Cooke let his second Sot-weed Factor go out without a
preface or with a preface of a different sort, and, econo-
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mist of words and ideas, formed from these drafts the
preface to his Sotweed Redivivus. It is unlikely that he
would have issued relatively close together two poems
with prefaces so similar as these in thought and
phrasing. But whatever his procedure, it is clear that
the similarity between the proposed preface for the
second edition of 7'he Sotweed Factor and the actual
preface of the Sotweed Redivivus appreciably strengthens
the assumption here made that the same individual,
Ebenezer Cooke, was the author of both prefaces.
In order to construct an hypothesis as to when and
where the second edition of The Sot-weed Factor was
issued, it is necessary to proceed upon a basis of
reasonable probabilities. We shall assume, therefore,
that the volume of Coke's Institutes, just described,
once belonged to Henry Lowe, Jr., that it passed from
him to Kbenezer Cooke, and that the drafts of a
preface found on its fly leaves are in Cooke's handwriting.
Here is the text of the fourth and, obviously, the
most nearly finished, of the drafts. A, B, C, and D. The
letters in square brackets scattered through the draft
are reference marks for the commentary that follows it.
The
Publisher to the Reader.
Design'd for a preface to the Sottweed ffactor.
May I be rhjmi'd to death by the Muses, if I see any occasion of a preface, unless it he to tell the Reader that our
Author having run the tongue gauntlett, for stealing their
Ladyshipps Sottweed [a] ia resolv'd to hazzard yet another
dance & in order thereunto has ventur'd (not withstanding the
penalty) [b] to turn out a few Seconds in hopes of a latter
Crop [c], w"*" peradventure may answer the toil, & pass
'mongst other trash for merchantable ware no(w) the conflagration act is out of date [d]; unless some carping momus informe
[e], & if so vah! miseris! we are quite undone, since one blast
from a Criticks mouth damns the whole Cargo, were ye Sott-
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weed ne'er so bright, w"** he protests (on y* word of a poet) is
er'y leaf y* product of his own harren soyl, except y" Curse [f],
w"^ yo gent, y' Corrected y" press was pleas'd to add & in this
Second edition is entirely omitted, in respect to y* fair Sex & y*
imparalleU'd friendship & hospitallity y* Author has met w***
from y* inhabitants in y= land of Nod [g], where if it be his fate
to make another bad voyage [h], I have done my part & must
leave it to y* reader to Judge as he pleases.
[a] In draft A, we have: "being falsely impeach't on
y Stat. 8 Anne C. 19," which was the celebrated
first copyright law of England. In draft B : "Since
malevolent tongues have . . . impeach't him of piracy."
This accusation is discussed beloWj under 3. T H E
SOTWBED R E V I D I V U S .

[b] In draft A: "has ventured (Maugre y act)";
in draft B : "no breach of y late act"; in draft C:
"(contrary to y* late Act.)" The reference is clearly to
one of the acts for improving the tobacco trade. See
[c] below.
[c] In both 1727 and 1728, acts were passed by the
Maryland Assembly {Archives of Maryland, X X X V I .
86 and 266) for improving the tobacco staple. The act
of 1728 was the more specific of these and provided
that all fields be examined annually after July 20 and
any plants showing signs of a second growth be cut up
and destroyed. The analogy between these "seconds"
of the local staple and Cooke's second edition is obvious.
[d] An act of 1722, amending an act of 1721, provided that trashy tobacco prepared for sale by a
planter should, when found, be burned in the presence
of a justice of the county court. (See Archives of
Maryland, XXXVlll.
302). As this is the only instance
I have found of an act in force in the period of Cooke's
second residence in Maryland which specified the
burning of trashy tobacco, I conclude that we have
here the "conflagration act" he refers to in the preface
as "out of date." This act of 1722 became "out of
date" by expiration in November, 1724.
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[e] Usually these acts for the improvement of the
staple contained rewards for informers against those
who raised seconds or packed trashy tobacco.
[f] This explanation of the Curse he had called
down upon Maryland at the conclusion of The Sotweed Factor of 1708 is found in all four drafts.
[g] In the first edition of The Sot-weed Factor,
Maryland is referred to, page 2, as "the Land of Nod."
[h] In draft A: ''since his last Voyage to y" Land of
Nod, where finding . . . expectation blasted . . . has
ventured . . ."; in draft B : "Since his last arrival in y«
Land of Nod." The sense of the clause in both drafts
is clearly that he was writing in Maryland. The book
in which the drafts are found was of Maryland ownership, and the phrasing of the drafts is that of one who
has returned to the "Land of Nod" after an absence.
If Cooke, as seems likely, was preparing for the
printing of this second edition in Maryland, the next
question is, what was the date of that edition. Turning
for a moment to page 24 of the third edition of The Sotweed Factor in The Maryland Muse, we find that he has

placed at the foot a note which declares that the
description of Annapolis on that page was "given
Twenty Years ago," which means, without doubt, in
the first edition of 1708. But this third edition was
published in 1731, twenty-three years after the
description of 1708 appeared in London. If the note
had been written for this third edition of 1731, wouldn't
he have said "more than twenty years ago," or "nearly
twenty-five years ago?" The point is a small one,
but if it is tenable, it may mean that the footnote was
originally written for the second edition, and that the
need for changing its terms was overlooked in reprinting the third edition from the text of the second. With
these dates in mind, one may draw the conclusion that
the second edition appeared about the year 1728.
Let us see if we can arrange a schedxile of events
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which will support this theory. The facts upon which
are predicated the poet's movements, as outlined in
the schedule below, will be found in fuller form in the
section of this study entitled "The Identity of Ebenezer
Cooke." The schedule comprises the following premises:
Cooke may have gone back to Maryland from
London at any time after his father's burial in January, 1712, but the time of his return is uncertain.
He sold his lands in Dorchester County in 1717, but he
was not necessarily there, in person, at that time. It
is 8ure, however, that he was in Maryland in 1720,
or 1720/1721, when he became a deputy receivergeneral under Henry Lowe, Jr.
Henry Lowe, Jr. died in 1721. It may have been at
this time that Cooke came into possession of Henry
Lowe's book. For some reason not clear he was close
to the Lowes and was reappointed deputy by Bennett
Lowe who succeeded Henry as receiver-general.
In [d] above, I concluded that the aet for improving
the staple of 1721, as amended in 1722, was the
"Conflagration act" referred to by Cooke as "out of
date" at the time of his writing. If this conclusion is
correct, the date of the second edition is after November,
1724, the time at which this act expired.
The phrases, "notwithstanding the penalty,"
"maugre y" act," and "contrary to y" late act" may
refer either to an act of 1727 which provided for the
cutting up and destroying of "seconds," or to a similar
and more elaborate act of the same tenor of 1728. In
either case, the date of Cooke's writing the preface for
the second edition would be after the year 1727.
William Parks began printing in Annapolis in 1726.
By 1728 he had printed productions of two of the local
poets—Richard Lewis and Ebenezer Cooke.
All these factors considered, one may suggest that
the second edition of The Sot-weed Factor was published at Annapolis by William Parks sometime between the tobacco act of 1727 and the appearance of
the third edition of the poem in The Maryland Muse
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of 1731. Forreasons already given, the year 1728 seems
the likeliest date of publication within this period.
This is a suggestion based upon a series of assumptions. It has seemed to me the most reasonable conclusion to draw from the rough drafts here described
of an intended preface to a second edition of The Sotweed Factor. The accidental discovery of these drafts
by Dr. Pleasants in a place where they would never
have been looked for is one of those chances that give
zest to literary and historical research.
2. ELEGY UPON THE DEATH OF THE HONOURABLE
NICHOLAS LOWE, ESQ.

In discussing the identity of our author we have
called attention to the fact that in the years 1720 to
1722 an Ebenezer Cooke of Cecil County, Maryland,
received commissions as a deputy receiver-general of
the province under both Henry and Bennett Lowe,
brothers of Nicholas Lowe, the subject of this Elegy.^
And we have had occasion already to cite a document
in which it appears that one Ebenezer Cooke, then of
Prince George's County, had raised a scandal upon the
private life of the Hon. Nicholas Lowe in connection
with a member of his household. We are assuming that
all these Ebenezers are one and that one the poet, and
if this assumption is correct the incident last named
may serve to explain the note of something not quite
like admiration that we perceive in Cooke's Elegy upon
the Death of the Honourable

Nicholas

Lowe,

Esq.

Though on the face of it complimentary, this poem
seems to me praise in a questionable shape. Indeed, I
gather that underneath its solemnity is the desire to
mock the departed spirit of this ''cautious, sober.
•It has been mentioned that the land whiph Andrew Cnoke, grandfather (?) oí Ebeneier.
patented in Kent County in 1664, is found about 1700, according ti) the Kent County
flent ROIIB. in the poasession of Nicholas Lowe, probably the uncle of tbe subject of the
Eleov- 1'bis ¡B one of many pieces of information for which I am indebted to the kindneis of
the late Mra. Heater Dorsey Eichardaon, of Baltimore.
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charitable man," whose only fault was that he had
"liv'd and Dy'd a Batchelor at last."^
3. THE SOTWEED REDIVIVUS

One has only to read the Maryland Gazette of the
period and to examine the titles of works that issued
from the local press to realize that there was disturbance in the year 1730 in the economic condition of
Maryland, as there was, indeed, in Virginia at the same
time. The two tobacco colonies were suffering from
confiict with the government monopoly in France,
from the inability of the London merchants to keep
price agreements among themselves, and from the
failure of the planters to co-operate in the passage of
laws for their own protection. There existed, too, other
distresses naturally inherent in an economic system
based upon the cultivation and marketing of a single
crop. Proposals for a Tobacco Law, 1726; A Letter from
a Freeholder, 1727; Darnall's Just and Impartial
Account of the Transactions for the Advancement of the
Price of Tobacco, 1729; The New Tobacco Law, 1730,

are Maryland titles which indicate the state of the
public mind in these years from 1726 to 1730, and it
was while the condition was at its height, just before
the passage of the new tobacco law, that Mr. Ebenezer
Cooke once more took up his critical pen, publishing at
Annapolis in 1730 the Sotweed Redivivus : Or the
Plartters Looking-Glass. The second of his poems on the
Maryland theme is an economic treatise, discussing
from a common-sense standpoint problems of forest
depletion, the tobacco-staple, currency, and the diversification of crops. It is impossible to point to specific
political results of the poem, but one feels that its
sound common sense, strikingly expressed, may have
Un his Retittd Hittory of Doreheiier Countv Mart/land, pages 278-200, article "Cooke,
Brooke & Beckwith Familiea of Dorchester Couuty, Maryland," Dr. Elias Jones affirma a
fainily Tclatiooahip between tlie Hon. Nirholaa Lowe and the family of Cooke from which
the poet derived, but I have not been able to trace the eonnection.
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had some part in forming local opinion on the subjects
discussed.
The Sotweed Redivivus is less well known to historians
than the earlier work of 1708. It seems to exist in only
two original copies, and it was not reprinted until, in
1900, Bernard C. Steiner included it in his Early
Maryland Poetry. Though it was mentioned by Moses
Coit Tyler in his History of American Literature, it
seems obvious from the nature of the criticism he
expressed of the poem that Tyler had made only the
most cursory examination of its text. Comparing it to
the Sot-weed Factor of 1708, he wrote: "The first poem
has, indeed, an abundance of filth and scurrility, but it
has wit besides; the second poem lacks only the wit."
Too often critics stultify themselves for the sake of an
epigram, and in these words we perceive an outstanding example of the dangers that beset the phrasemaker. Contrary to Mr. Tyler's dictum, the Sotweed
Redivivus possesses a reasonable degree of wit; it is
wholly devoid of scurrility; and it has only a single
line which even our delicate age could regard as filth.
It is, furthermore, a serious economic discussion,
significant in the history of the tobacco colonies, a fact
completely lost upon its brilliant critic.'
In the rough drafts of a proposed preface to a second
edition of The Sot-xoeed Factor, described in a preceding
section, the writer, whom I suppose to have been
Ebenezer Cooke, raised a question that confuses his
present-day biographers and critics. Moses Coit Tyler
casually, and, I believe, without serious intention, suggested that the author of the Sotweed Redivivus may not
have been the Ebenezer Cooke who twenty-two years
earlier had published in London The Sot-weed Factor.
Though I do not think a suggestion so lightly made
should be given great consideration, yet it is a fact
that, by reason of certain statements in these drafts
^Hittory of American Literatur». II, 260, It may be Bftid, however, that Cooko himself
recDgniied a certain lack of lightnesB in hia theme and its treatment, describing the poem
in it« preface as "this dull Piece ot Hoiiaehold Stuff."
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for a preface, we are compelled to face the question
it raises. In one form or another in all these drafts, the
writer informs us that Cooke had been accused, by
persons unnamed, of piracy under the English copyright law, the celebrated 8 Anne Chapter 19. Though
commonly used as a term descriptive of a publisher's
republication without permission of another publisher's book, the term "piracy" might conceivably
cover also an individual's false claim to the authorship
of a previously published work. At any rate that seems
to be the sense in which it is used in the drafts in
question. But the writer of those drafts, whom we
assume to have been Cooke himself, emphatically
denied this false impeachment by "idle tattlers" and
"malevolent tongues" and asserted that the whole
poem, except the "Curse," was of his own authorship.
In succeeding years he made a tacit reassertion of this
claim by the mere act of publishing under his own name
the Soiweed Redivivus of 1730 and tbe Maryland Muse of

1731. I am inclined to give complete credence to his
statement. The Sot-weed Factor is entirely of a piece with
these later writings in its style and in its literary and
spiritual values. It was well within his powers as a
writer, and he seems to have had opportunity to undergo the experience related by its narrator and to acquire
the local knowledge which makes the poem valuable.
Though I do not, for my part, doubt that the Ebenezer
Cooke who wrote The Sot-weed Factor was the same
Ebenezer as he who afterwards wrote the Sotweed
Redivivus, it has seemed to me desirable to record the
fact that according to his own statement some of his
Maryland neighbors raised that question of identity
at the time he proposed the publication of a second
edition of the earlier work.
4. THE MARYLAND MUSE

In the collection entitled The Maryland Muse, of
Annapolis, 1731, we recognize the first number in a
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series proposed for annual publication. It is believed
that the series ended, as it began, with the number
before us. There may have been published later parts
in succeeding years which, like the second edition of the
Sot-weed Factor, have been lost to knowledge, but it is
more likely that the support of the project was
insuflicient to justify its continuance. Printed by
William Parks in the small folio format. The Maryland
Muse is an unusually handsome production of the
colonial press. The existence of the book has been
known to scholars since Brantz Mayer in 1865 described briefly its contents, failed to mention its title,
and gave incorrectly the name of its printer.^ The
British Museum copy, from which Mr. Mayer obtained
his scant knowledge of the collection, was at length
correctly recorded by title and imprint in Evans's
American Bibliography, No. 3407, and a full description
of it, a facsimile title-page, and the text of the lines
introducing its first poem were given in my History of
Printing in Colonial Maryland, pages 66-68 of the text
and item No. 70 in the Maryland Imprint section. In
1922, Wilberforce Eames procured for the New York
Public Library a photostat negative of the entire
book, affording us for the first time the opportunity of
making acquaintance with its contents.
I have already described the "Corrected and
Amended" third edition of the Sotweed Factor which
forms the second part of The Maryland Muse. That
piece and the long poem which precedes it in the book,
"The History of Colonel Nathaniel Bacon's Rebellion
in Virginia" are reprinted here, so far as is known, for
the first time since their original printing in 1731.
When it came from the press in that year, Cooke's
poem, though burlesque in intention, was actually the
most elaborate record of Bacon's rebellion that had
then appeared in print.
To many readers a pleasant feature of The Maryland
Early Southern Tracts, No, II, page v.
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Muse is the rhymed address, "To the Author," preceding the long poem on Bacon's Rebellion. Its lines
are so friendly and playful, with that innocent pleasantness of eighteenth-century gentlemen in moments of
ease, that I should be inclined to repeat them here
even if they were not necessary to the exposition which
follows.
To THE AUTHOR.

Old Poet,
As you may remember.
You told me sometime in September,
Your pleasant Muse was idly sitting.
Longing for some new subject fitting
For this Meridian, and her Inditing,
Worth Praise and Pence for Pains in Writing.
I therefore (thinking it great Pity
A Muse should pine, that is so witty)
Have sent an old, authentick Book,
For Her in Doggrel Verse to Cook ;
For since it never was in Print,
(Tho' wondrous Truths are written in't)
It may be worthy Clio's llhimes.
To hand it down to future Times.
You know what never-fading Glory,
Old Salust got by Catlin's Story;
The Fame Hyde gain'd, I need not tell y'on,
By's Hist'ry of the Grand Rebellion:
You know how Butler's witty Lays
Procur'd for him immortal Praise:
I'll add no more—But if you please. Sir,
Attempt the same for Ebenezer,
Which you may gain, or I'm mistaken.
If you ean nicely Cook this Bacon.
H. J.
I owe to Earl Gregg Swem, Librarian of the William
and Mary College Library, the suggestion that the
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"H. J." who wrote these pleasant, adroit lines of introduction to the Bacon Rebellion poem was the Rev.
Hugh Jones, M.A., a distinguished clergyman of
Maryland and Virginia. Welsh families of the patronymic "Jones" seem to have followed the custom of
naming their sons Hugh, sending them to Jesus
College, Oxford, and obtaining for them parishes in
Virginia and Maryland. That procedure has complicated the task of identifying with complete certainty
the Hugh Jones whom we have in mind as the "H. J."
of our poem. There were two, and possibly three,
clergymen of that name in colonial Virginia and
Maryland. This is not the place to attempt the unravelling of a particularly twisted skein in American
ecclesiastical biography. It is enough for present
purposes to record that the Rev. Hugh Jones, Master
of Arts of Jesus College, Oxford, was ordained priest
by the Bishop of London on September 23,1716. Eight
years later, on August 21, 1724, he was licensed by a
later Bishop of London to perform his holy office in
Virginia,* and on September 18, 1724, he accepted the
King's Bounty for his passage to that colony.^ He is
said to have served as rector of St. Stephen's Parish,
King and Queen County, Virginia, until February,
1726, when he came to Maryland and served the
ensuing five years or more as rector of William and
Mary Parish, Charles County. On October 17, 1731,
he became rector of St. Stephen's Parish in Cecil
County, where as Hugh Jones, Philomath, he dabbled
in mathematics, and as the Rev. Hugh Jones, M.A., he
served his churches and engaged in printed controversy
with the Jesuits of Bohemia Manor.^
'Arehivea of Man/land, XXV. 543-545.
iFotheridll, List of Emigrant Ministers to A merica, p. 38. It is usually said thftt thia waa
Mr. Jonoa'a eecond visit to America, that he spent the yeara 1710-1721 in Virginia,
returned to London and published there in 1724 The Prêtent State of Virginia, and in the
n m e year came back to the colonies. See the article under hia oame in the Dictionary
of American Biography.
•The Rev. Hugh Jones died on September 8, 1760. Hia obituary appeared in tho
Maryland GazeUe fcir September 18. 1700.
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We expect to show in the next section that the poem
on Bacon's Rebellion was based upon an account of
that incident found in a contemporary document
known as the Burwell Manuscript. The document is
so-called from its first being known as the possession
of Captain Nathaniel Burwell, who found it among the
effects of an old family in the Northern Neck of Virginia, that large section of the Old Dominion lying
between the Rappahannock and the Potomac Rivers.
King and Queen County, in which Hugh Jones held a
parish from 1724 to 1726, though not one of the
counties of the Northern Neck, lies not far south of the
Rappahannock and within the Tidewater section to
which the Virginia settlements were then chiefly confined. It is not suggested that the manuscript sent
Cooke by "H. J." was the Burwell Manuscript itself, but
simply that it was another copy of the narrative found
in the Burwell Manuscript. If "H. J." was, indeed, the
Rev. Hugh Jones, the former residence of that individual in the Virginia Tidewater might well account for his
possession of a copy of this narrative of a memorable
event in the history of the section. And if, as we later
postulate, the author of the poem on Bacon's Rebellion
in The Maryland Muse was that Ebenezer Cooke
whom we shall find residing in Prince George's County,
Maryland, in 1728 and 1729, there exists the possibility
that the "H. J." who provided the poet with an "old,
authentick Book" on that event and urged him to make
a poem of it was the Rev. Hugh Jones. In those years
Mr. Jones was rector of a parish in Charles County, a
county contiguous to Prince George's, and in that
country of large plantations and relatively small
population cultivated individuals of adjoining counties
might easily be well enough known to each other for
such interchange as is indicated in the quoted lines,
"To the Author." It is certain that the poem on
Bacon's Rebellion was based upon the Burwell Manuscript narrative, and there exists this possibility that
the source was brought to the poet's attention by the
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Rev. Hugh Jones. But this thread of association
becomes almost fantastically weak when I admit
uncertainty as to the identity of the poet with Ebenezer
Cooke of Prince George's County. But whether or not
this slender thread has reality, the spinning of it from
so many unsubstantial elements has been a pleasant
exercise, resulting in an hypothesis that may explain
how the author of the Bacon poem was enabled to base
his narrative upon the story familiar in later years as
the Burwell Manuscript account of the Rebellion in
Virginia.

5. AN ELEGY ON THE DEATH OF THE HONORABLE
WILLIAM LOCK, ESQ.

This was one of the two poems, signed by Cooke as
"Laureat" or "Poet Laureate," in which he memorialized the passing of leading citizens of the Province. In
this elegy, Cooke refers somewhat vaguely to an earlier
poem, now lost, on Benedict Leonard Calvert.^ So
persistent was he in these elegiacal utterances that
one joins Bernard Christian Steiner in the conjecture
made in his introduction to Early Maryland Poetry as
to whether Cooke actually had received commission,
or permission, from the Lord Proprietary to sign himself "Laureate" and to pay in funeral verse official
homage to the great men of the Province. In his
versified address, "To the Generous Subscribers, &c,"
at the beginning of the Sotweed Redivivus, Cooke, in
deprecating his abilities as a poet, makes special
reference to his elegies. He explains with a plethora of
classical allusion, that not much need be expected of
his Muse, assuring the reader that
•Benedict Leonard Cftlvert, governor of Maryland. 1727-1731, wa« the seoond son of
Benedict Leonard Calvert. 4th Lord Baltimore, aod brother of Charlea Calvert, 6th Lord
Baltimore. Ho died in 1732 at the age of 32.
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Such lofty Numbers and heroic Strains
Of sprightly Wit, as Virgil's Lays contains,
Are too sublime for her, that ne'er could fly
Above the Pitch of Grub-street Klegy
Or the flat Sound of Doggerel Poetry:
Our poet seems to have recognized the limitations of
his talent. It is a pity that to his skill in narrative
was not joined the gift of finished metrical expression.
It may be said that this poem on the death of
William Locke is the most serious and dignified of
Cooke's known productions. In it he drops his customary japery for a simple and genuine tribute to one
whom he describes as.
The most impartial Judge of human Strife,
That ever yet, with an unbias'd hand,
The Scales of Justice held in Maryland.
The copy of the Sotweed Redivivus now owned by the
John Carter Brown Library bears on its title-page the
signature "W" Lock," doubtless the subject of this
elegy. ^
THE SOURCE OF THE POEM ON BACON'S REBELLION
THE BURWELL MANUSCRIPT

Until the uncovering in relatively recent years of
pertinent material in the Public Record Office, London,
and in other archival depositories, the chief sources of
knowledge of Bacon's Rebellion were the three relations printed, from early manuscripts, in Volume I of
the Force Tracts; that is, in the outline of events
'The tUle of tho EkRy in our list RÍvea the esEtential faotB conceminf; the Honorable
William Locke, who, in addition tn hia other aclivitic», practii'cd medicine. The Dame of
Dr. Locke ha« another asBoriation in Maryland letters. He was the uncle, or close relative,
of David Wectiis, fother of the celebrated Mnson Locke Weema who, aa Paraau Weema,
was an active writing man a century after the events uf our present interuat. See Emily
Ford Skeel, Matan Locke Weems, Hi* Works and Wayt, III, Appendix I.
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signed "T. M."; the letter written to a friend in England by Mrs. Ann Cotton; and the account in the
anonymous Burwell Manuscript; respectively. Force
Tracts, Vol. I, Nos. VIII, IX, and XI. Evidence
that the mention of a manuscript source in the "H.J."
verses of The Maryland Muse was not a mere literary
device provided by Cooke to create an authentic background for his work is found in tbe fact that the poem
follows one of those manuscript accounts so closely as
to leave no doubt that its author had before him a copy
of it as his guide and chief repository of facts. An
examination, involving an elaborate comparison of the
poem and the three manuscript accounts, the details of
which will not be recorded here, makes this fact clear,
and it shows also that the account in question was
that which we find in the Burwell Manuscript. It
brings out, furthermore, the similarity between the
Ann Cotton account and the Burwell Manuscript
account, a factor of which we shall speak later.'
The conclusions to be derived from this investigation
are that there exists no relationship between the Cooke
poem and the T. M. account, and that the Ann Cotton
account might well have been regarded as the source
of the poem if the Burwell Manuscript account, with
its even greater likeness, especially in scope of action,
did not exist. Leaving out of consideration the numerous superficial resemblances, one feels justified in
claiming tbe Burwell Manuscript account as tbe source
of Cooke's poem on the basis of these fundamental
factors of identity:
(a) Identity in scope of action.
The two texts begin at relatively the same point,
allot the same proportions of space to the successive
events, and almost invariably place the emphasis
upon the same matters.
Ut haa seemed inadvisable to encumber this Intruduotion with my detailed,
column tabulation of specific pointa aa tn^ated in the poem and the three manuacnpts, A
oopy of that tabulatioa, bowever, is to be found filed with a photostat copy of The Maryland Mute in the John Carter Brown Library.
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(b) Identity in the order in which events are narrated.
(c) Identity in place names, personal names, and statistics.
(d) Identity in incidental references, and frequent resemblance in phraseology and comment.
In none of the other early narratives of the Rebellion
do there exist these factors common to narrative and
Doem. The only incident in which the poem gives
detail not found in the Burwell Manuscript account is
in the description in Canto II of the siege of Jamestown.^ Nor is this particular detail to be found in any
of the other narratives. One may suggest that it
existed in the specific copy of the narrative supplied
the poet by "H. J.," or that it came to him from some
unidentified printed source available to him in 1730.
It is clear from a reference to Beverley's printed
History of Virginia at the end of Canto I that Cooke
supplemented his manuscript source by reference to
that work. It is certain, therefore, that Cooke made use
of other sources than the Burwell Manuscript account
for some of his incident, but the greater part of the
poem is based upon that narrative and not upon
Beverley's History or any known printed source then
available.

HISTORY AND AUTHORSHIP OF THE BURWELL
MANUSCRIPT

The Burwell Manuscript with its important record
of an event memorable in the tragic annals of our
country has undergone a curious history. It was
found, presumably about the end of the eighteenth
century, by Captain Nathaniel Burwell of King
William County, among the effects of an old family of
'Compare t>ftge 7 ot the appended reprint with page 25 of the Burwcll narrative in the
Force TrtictH, 1. No. XI, and pane 319 of that narrative in the Proctedinga of the MatsaehuattU Hietorietd Soeielv, 1866-67.
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the Northern Neck of Virginia. It is in the form of a
bound volume, written in a hand contemporary or
nearly contemporary with the events it describes, and
it lacks an undetermined number of leaves at both
beginning and end. In 1812 it was turned over by
William Burwell, a relative of Nathaniel Burwell and
a Member of Congress at that time from Virginia, to
Josiah Quincy, one of his colleagues in Congress from
Massachusetts, for the expressed purpose of publication in the Collections of the Massachusetts Historical
Society. Accordingly it was printed in 1814 in Volume
I, second series, of the Collections. In 1866, after
deliberation as to ownership, the Soeiety returned the
manuscript to the Burwell family for permanent
deposit in the Virginia Historical Society, but before
the final transfer was made the narrative was once
more printed by its temporary custodians. The need
for this reprinting is made plain by the editorial note
accompanying the text as it now appeared on pages
299-342 of the Proceedings of the Massachusetts
Historical Society for the year 1866-67. The editor
wrote as follows:
That the printed copy [i.e. the copy of 1814] has been
carefully compared with the original manuscript, by the
Assistant Librarian, and found to contain numerous errors
of orthography and punctuation, besides others still more
important; the whole number of errata amounting to several
thousands, no less than seventy having been detected on a
single page. Not only are single words transposed or omitted,
but whole sentences, and even the last two pages (which are
somewhat mutilated), are not printed. In many instances
where the manuscript is obscure, words are interpolated,
sometimes changing entirely the sense of the paragraph or
sentence.
Unfortunately the version of the Burwell Manuscript
in the Force Tracts, Volume I, No. XI, is a reprint of
the document as originally published by the Massa-
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chusetts Historical Society in 1814. In this forra,
therefore, it is not of the highest usefulness, though its
association in that volume with the T.M. and Ann
Cotton accounts enables the reader to compare the
main features of these three contemporary narratives
with ease and convenience.^
The value of the Burwell Manuscript as containing
the chief contemporary account of the events of
Bacon's Rebellion gives it a quality of importance
superior to our restricted interest in it as the source of a
single poem. The determination of its authorship
becomes, therefore, a matter worth the pain of a close
examination of its text.
As long ago as 1879 Moses Coit Tyler suggested in a
footnote to his discussion of the Burwell Manuscript
narrative that its author was the husband of that Mrs.
Ann Cotton, of Queen's Creek, Virginia, whose letter
on the same subject so closely resembles it in matter
and form.^ So far as I have learned. Professor Tyler
never recorded his reasons for this statement, but with
his note as a guide it has been a relatively easy matter
to show by comparison of the two manuscripts that his
attribution was almost certainly correct.
The Ann Cotton account of the Rebellion is in the
form of a letter from Mrs. Ann Cotton of Queen's Creek
to an English correspondent who had formerly lived
in Virginia. It is accompanied by a moralizing letter
on the theme of life's mutability from the husband of
Ann Cotton, written to her from Jamestown at one of
the critical moments of the Rebellion. It presents a
terse narrative comprising some eleven of Force's
iThe HurwoU Manuscript account waa reprinted, following tlip 18H Yursion, in
American Colonial Tract» Monthly, Volume I, No. 10, Fobruary, IN98. lt was again
reprinted, thia time with adéquat« notes and with the text of the corrected ver3Íoa of
18B7. hy ChiirlM M. Andrews in Nnrratireê of the Iriiiirrectiona, 167.')-16'J0, (1915), in
the riri^inal Narratives of Early Amoritian History Series.
^Hiitoru of American Literature, I. 79n.
described Mrs. Cotton as of Aequia Creek.

Inadvertently, I believe. Professor Tyler
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printed pages. Though it comprehends In scope the
entire Rebellion, it hurries over the events of Ingraham's leadership after Bacon's death. The Burwell
Manuscript account, even in its incomplete form in the
Force Tracts, occupies 43 pages, sixteen of which are
given over to "Ingraham's Proceedings." Ann Cotton's
letter has the tone of a communication made very
soon after the termination of the events narrated in
its pages. The Burwell Manuscript account is leisurely
in style, and so full and detailed in matter that it
acquires the dignity of a history, a work written after
time had been allowed for reflection upon the events
recorded. Those events are philosophized and the
expression of them is self-conscious and literary. It is
because of this greater fullness in narration, broader
treatment of the issues involved, and general air of
leisurely handling that one judges the Burwell Manuscript account to be the later of two documents which
even a superficial comparison shows to be closely
related. One soon recognizes the probability that its
author made use of the Ann Cotton letter as the
skeleton of his account, and going on upon this
assumption, one finds in his relation distinctive words,
devices of punctuation, recognizable phrases, unusual
metaphors, and, now and then, sentences and extended
passages taken from the Ann Cotton narrative, notably a passage in which are found in paraphrase the
moralizing reflections of the letter from her husband
with which Mrs. Cotton embellished her text. The conclusion is forced upon us that the Burwell Manuscript
account was based upon Mrs. Cotton's narrative, but
it is necessary to go further into its matter to find
grounds for accepting Professor Tyler's attribution of
it to the pen of Mrs. Cotton's husband.
Mrs. Cotton's letter was written, we learn from its
text, because some individual in Virginia, not mentioned by name, had been asked by an English
correspondent to furnish a relation of recent events,
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and because this individual, finding himself unable at
the time to comply with the request, had given her
"his permition" to supply the need according to her
ability. She would naturally have made a copy or kept
a rough draft of her elaborate letter, and just as
naturally members of her family would in good time
have become familiar through such a copy with her
account of the revolt. But even if this assumption be
admitted as probable, it does little more than suggest
that the author of tbe Burwell Manuscript account
may have been some one close to Mrs. Cotton. It is
necessary to seek further evidence of this fact in the
narratives themselves. Such evidence, when found,
turns out to be grim in character. In naming to her
correspondent those who had been hanged for complicity in the Rebellion, Mrs. Cotton wrote: "and
Leift. CoUonell Page (one that my Husband bought of
Mr. Lee, when be kep store at your howse)." In this
same connection the author of the Burwell Manuscript account (in the corrected version of 1867,^ but
not in the Force Tract) thus expressed himself:
"Major Page (once My Sarvant, at his [fir]st coming
[into] the Countrey." The fact that Governor Berkeley,
too, in his list of those he had hanged described Mr.
Page as "formerly my servant" means little.^ Even if
we did not know of the trade in indentures that
resulted in frequent changes in ownership of a servant's
time, we should never be able to think of Berkeley as
the author of the dispassionate account of the Rebellion found in the Burwell Manuscript. The career
and ending of Mr. Page seem to form a link, therefore,
between tho two narratives of the Rebellion we are
considering. It is without difficulty that one thinks of
John Cotton, the husband of Ann, taking up in a period
of leisure, his wife's letter to an English friend and
'Proeeedino* of Ott MaisaehtisetU Hietorieal Soeietu, 180Ö-67, page 341.
'Force Ttacta, I, No. X, page 3.
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making it over into the history of the Rebellion found
in the Burwell manuscript.'
CONCLUSION

There are moments in which one is repelled by certain characteristics of our Maryland laureate. To
compare his poem on Bacon's Rebellion, for example,
with the prose source upon which it was based is to
recognize at once that in passing from prose to verse
the bright metal of that narrative took on an unbecoming tarnish. The author of the Burwell Manuscript account, though personally incommoded by
Bacon's revolt, yet contrived, in relating its history, to
maintain a reasonable impartiality. He betrayed no
contempt for Bacon, though he deplored his resort to
violence as a weapon against Berkeley's dictatorship.
He treated both leader and movement with the sympathy and the seriousness of the historian, and he
*It ia not auTTirising that Pro.'esanr Tyler 'Hiilory of American LiternluTe. I. 79n) did
not know the Christian name of the husband of Mrs. Ann Cotton, for that gentleman,
after all, wae a relatively obsr-ure individusl. It seems clear, however, that he was
John Cotton, of Queen's Creek, a etreani that flowa into York River north of Williamsburgh, It is not easily understood why Professor Tyler dearrihed Mr. Cottun. huwband
of Aaa. as of Acquia Creek, a tributary of the I'otoirac. distant many miles from
Queen's Creek. In her letter to "Mr. C. H., at Yardly, in Northamptonahire [England],"
Mrs. Cotton ia designated as of "Q. Creek," a name which Virsinia historians take to
mean Queen's Creek. On this stream lived, from lORfi or earlier, apeordin« to eontemporary documents, a John Cotton and his wiio Ann. a lady who ia regarded by these
historians as the author of the .A.nn Cotton account of the Rebellion contained in the
letter to Mr. f'. II. The plantation of John Cotton on Quenn's Oeek tame later into
the possession of Colonel Nothaniel Bacon, cousin of Nathaniel, the leader of the
Rébellion. Through the marriage of Colonel Bscon"[i niece and heiress to ÍJiv/ia Burwell,
this plantation and nearly the whole oí the countryside between King's and Queen's
Creeks became Burwell property. We might easily suppose that our Uurwell Manuscript had come into the possession of Captain Nathaniel and William Armisted Burwell
through thiä associaiion, but as against Hueh an explanation is the latter's statement
that Captain üiirwell had found the manuscript among the effecta of a family of the
Northern Net k of Virginia. That family, of course, may have been one with Burwell
connections. For the basis of the forenoing attribution of the iJurwuU Manuscript
account to the pen of John Cotton of Queen's Creek, see William ami Mary Collège
Quarterly, Ist series, V. 123-124, XXII, 74-7.Î; and Tyler's Quarterly ¡listoTxcal and
Genealogical Mauazine, I, 234. See also the New Enaland HittoHetä and Qeriealogicai
Eegiater. XI.IV. 137-199. This .learch for the identity of Mrs. Ann Cotton's husband
has demonstrated to me most happily the groat usefulness of the Virginia Ilíttorieal
Index by Earl Gregg Swem, the first volume of which (A-K) appeared in 131(4, a most
valuable aid to American historical scholarship.
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included in his text two elegies, giving respectively the
points of view of friend and foe. "That old fool," said
Charles II of Governor Berkeley, "has put to death
more people in that naked country than I did here for
the murder of my father." Our Mr. Cooke seems to
have felt much as Berkeley did about the Rebellion
and its leader. To him Bacon was another Cromwell;
he sneered at and satirized his aspirations, displaying
hard indifference to the dignity of human personality
and thorough ignorance of the deeper meaning of the
rebellion that Bacon bravely led. Bacon's defiance of a
tyrannical administration, his high and passionate
earnestness, his sacrifice of life itself are to our poet
only an excuse for the exercise of a coarse wit which
reaches its depths when, in describing the death of the
young leader, he suggests with a superfluity of quips and
puns that by dying in his bed he had unjustly cheated
the gallows of its fruit. In the preface of another
Maryland publication of the period, Richard Lewis's
translation of Holdsworth's Muscipula, one finds a
sentence aptly expressive of Cooke's handling of his
tragic theme. "This Poem," wrote Lewis of the
Muscipula, "is of the Mock Heroic, or Burlesque Kind,
of which, there are two Sorts. One, describes a ludicrous Action, in Heroic Verse; such is the Rape of the
Lock; The Other under low Characters, and in odd,
uncommon Numbers, debases some great event, as
Butler has done, in his celebrated Hudibras . . ."
Certainly Cooke, in his History of Colonel Nathaniel
Bacon's Rebellion, succeeded in debasing a great event.
One is compelled to admit that fact, but the truth is,
he went at his ignoble task so heartily, and carried it
through with so high a degree of what Dr. Johnson
called "stark insensibility," that in reading the result
of his efforts, one sooner or later comes down from
the moral high-horse and enjoys the gusty piece
unashamedly.
It is easy thus to enjoy the gauloiserie of an earlier
period, however greatly we may feel offended at that
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spirit in the current writing of our own time. I am
grateful to this Ebenezer for his spirited poems on
men and events in the Chesapeake Tidewater, even
though I feel sure that as his contemporary I should
have disliked the crude insolence that marks them.
But I hope that even under those conditions I should
have found in them qualities that brought compensation.
Coarse and ignoble though his writing may sometimes
show itself, it is splendid story-telling, swift, racy, and
charged with a wholesome native flavor. It uses the
idiom of a lost people and keeps alive for us their
forgotten way of life. It brings us closer to the men
whose blood we have inherited than does a whole
library of neo-classical imitations, deriving from Pope
and the London wits, or than many volumes of labored
reconstruction by modern historians and novelists.
Its mockery, its hard generalization, its lack of insight,
its sneers and innuendo, are but sordid marks of
genuineness. These poems are real, and beneath their
harsher qualities, or mingled with them, are life and
movement, and running through the whole is a broad,
careless, cynical humor that expresses the spirit of the
new land in the days before gentility laid its blight
upon the people.

T H E

MAR r LAND MUSE.
C O N T A I N' I N G
L T h e Hiflory nf Colonel N A T H A N I E L

in f^ J Rf! I >i i JÍ.

BACOÍÍ'9

Donc into Hmiilraßhl

Rebellion

Vcilc, trum

an ulil M S .
II.

Tlic S o t w E K D F A C T O R ,

oxVoa^t:

to M J1 RTL^N

The Third E D i i i u N, CgrreSled and .'

By E. COOK t, Gent,

tft Ciiitdi that Pml! JtßommenJ it
filfUli Mt.

Printed in the Year M,DCC,XXXÎ.

309

D.

To the A U T H o R.
Old Poet,
/fS

l'on way rtiaemhcr,
Teu tola me fimetimc in September,

Tour pleafant Mufe 'was idly fitting,
LongiBi for fame new SiihjeÛ fitting
Tor this Meridian, end her Inditing,
H^trtb Praift and Pftf^^ftf

if?

Itberefert

Pains in

Ilnting.

f tbinÍÍ)j;^Íf^í-eat Pity

^ Mak ßoulJ pine, that isfoivltty

)

Hafve fent an oldy autbentick £eok,
Ftr Her in Doggrel Verfe to Cook j
Forßnce it never was in Print,
( tho' tuondrotts truths are written

in't )

It may he 'Worthy Clio'j Rbimes,
To band it down to future Times.
TO U Inow ishat never-fading Glory,
Old Saluft got ly CatUn'j Story ;
7%e Famé Hyde gaiii'd, I need not tellyen^

Bys Hiflry of tbe Grand Rebcllîon ;
Tou knaro} bow Butlei'/ tuitty

Lays

Procur'd for him immortal Pratfe .Til add no more

£ut if you pleaß, Sir^

Attempt tbe Jame for Ebînczer,
fVbicbyou may gain, or Im mißaten,
ou can nueiyCook. this BACON.

H. J.
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BACON'S Rebellion, &c.
CANTO

I.

Téis C A N T O ¿eves you a Karrath»
Of Cofnel B A c o N'S Provocatian ;
^nd fie-xs, ia 'wbat rehelims Manntr
He viHtur'/i to dijplay bis Banner.

S I N G thofcdireBiCONiAi«
( Wars,
Which, like the Olivertan Jirs,
I/ing fiiicc broke out in Smoke and Fire,
Twixt tcfly Knight, and wafpiih 'Sijuirc ;
The Firtt of which, ( as Authors tell )
Govcrn'd y ! RG ¡N I.'i very well,
•Till little A'l/, prciumptuous He^for,
( Afpiring, lilvc the Loid ProteätiT )
O*re the M'avttci. Ocean came,
And put the P.oplj in a Flam; \
Set Folks tipethcr by the Ears,
Who liv'd in Fricndlhip many Years,
And in ä Snare drew hcadftrong Rabble,
"Who too much lillen'd to his Bibble.
B U T e'er the Plot grciv ripe Tot A^ion,
That was begun by Bacon's Fadtion,
Fatne led the Van with hot Alarms,
Of jii-origines in Arms,
Who fir and near did then relbrt,
ïn Hifle to Sufquehanna Fort,
bent oa-Tboughu

( Infpir'd by their accurs'd
Combining in their HeÜiß Anger,
To cut off ev'ry M A »
Thus Devils, in the Shape of Men,
Sccui'd themlclves in moated Den,
Wliith oft the Planters try'd to take,'
But flill in v«in Attempts did make.
T H E Indidtss making fuch Re(îftanC«)
Caiii'd Etigltjh Foe to feek Affiftance,
Who thought it fir, without Delay,
To found their Neighbours down the Baf j
And try how GoT'nor B E K K L e v flood
Affléled to the Common Good ;
(Praying KIRG ¡NIA to fland
In Time of Need by MARTLAND^
>
Who, out of Cbrißian Compaffion
To Nci^hb'ring Friends of his own Nation»
Sent h'aßingtbti, (with Vct'ran Forces,
Arm'ii at all Points with Leaden Doici,
And double Rounds of Cannon Powder,
To make their Pop-Guns found the louder«
For MAR2 LAND, to aid poor Brethreo,
That were atuck'd by Urb'nnu Hemtbtn ;
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With whom a fiiarp Difputc beg.in,
Wherein was kili'd both Horli anvl Man \
Some Pris'ncr) were, fomc Cripples made,
By Jadían Scours In Ambulcadc ;
( Who ne'er in vain aC Friend or Foe,
A Tiiggcr draw, or bend their Bow,
As able Archers, and as good.
As Uttle John and Rabia Hood J
Orheri were left on Foot to trudge it,
{ With Carbine flung, like Tinkers Budget )
That to the Combat did advance, Sir,
Mounted on Skeletonian Prancer,
Whofe down-caft Looks fccm'd to foretell
Their certain Fate, in Batt!c fell ;
Whilft many were to Slaughter led
By ^aha^es, on Horre-flefh fed,
Which from the EngUßj Camp, in Fight,
They carry'd off", or (iole by Night,
T o fatisfy the greedy Maws
Of fuch as fcarce cou'd fiir their Taws,
But lay as if they had been dead,
•Stretch'd out on Honoui's Truclde-Bcd,
Almoft with Hunger familhcd.
T H U S thc.beleagucr'd in their Hive,
By Carrion were prefcrv'd ativc,
'Till glutted wlEh fuch Jro'jnn Diet,
And willing to depart in Quiet,
Six Captains { famooi in Report )
T o fue for Peace ruÛi from the Fort ;
Whom the Befiegers, with fmall Pains,
T o Pluto fcnt, without their Brains :
Which treach'rous Act ( by all Relations
Agdiuft tlie Law of Arms and Nations)
Piovok'd the hfieh with Ire
And IndignatioD to retire.
S O in the Night they k i t their Cell,
( Refcmhlancc of a future Hell )
And to their Subterfuges wcnr,
On bloody Vengeance fully bent.
Leaving the Engítjb ( ílruck with Wonder)
Their empty Citadel to plunder ;
Who pelted at the Dxmons Neft,
With Courage not to be exprefs'd ;
Whilft tlie Delinquents, in their Flight.

In Morp'reus' Arms ilcvv Ti:n oiit-ri¿h:
Of the B.ficgcrs, whom tîicy found
Extended on the Mofly Ground ;
And to com pi eat thi'ir furious Anger,
( W i t h fomabaTiiie ini!ead of Hani^cr)
They made the Number up Tlireclcore,
Leaving them wrlt'ritip; iu their Gore,
Whole Iiarmlefs Lives (like Moody HounJs)
They had let out by mortal WounJs.
T H E N , to extenuate the Act,
( Whicii wilfal Murder \va-, in Fail )
They to VIR G JN/^'s
C H i • F complain.
" Their fíeroes by the F.ßg'iß ílain,
« Were AJeJengers of Peace lent out,
*' To put a Period to the Rout i
" So fiioutd have been to Council led,
" And not (likeDogs) kiio,k'dcn theHcad
" Bf Centinels, to them inferior,
" Altho' in Number much luperi-^r;
" Whciefoie they ask for Satifaciioii
" For Damages Juftain'd in Aai^n:
" And fuithcr, they difir'd to ki. w
" Why B . R I, L I » «as fo much tl^'ir Ffie,
" Ai toaHirtthe AIJ R T Lvi S li E kS^
*' With v,ili:int Soldiers an.i Commanders ;
" Which bioughr their Indian warlik..-NatioQ
" To Povi^rty and Tribulation ?
" Tolling how Pof'fs ani Squaisjs lav deaj,
" ( Like retten Sheep) for want ol" Bread:
*' That in Revenge, tlicy thought it fit,
" That Ten for One Ihonld pay for it :
" Tiiat if lie wou'd the Pe.ice r^new,
" He muft Compafïlon to them fhew }
'• Recall forchwitli Jiis Sons of Thunder, •%
" Who prov'd their Courage to a Wonder, >
" By making Sahages knock under :
J
" Or clfê, refôlv'd they were each Man,
" To fi^ht it out, kill as kill can.

T H I S free Remonflrance oí their Caíé,
RebeHion cirryMin its Face ;
And Wii) r.j^'tlc!, with Derifion,
By Perfóns oftlic bell Conditinn,
Whofe Int'retV IcanM the other Way ;
Such as, for Honour or for Pay,
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îvvord and Piftol their Vocation,
And held it an Aí»minatioii,
And balé Difhonour tothcir Sta'.ion,
On any Terms t'accept x Peace
From ¡njhieh \ t.iat, Ii.kc wild G;V/?,
Btyond the ¡i'eßern Mountains roam,
And rarely can be foand at Home.

-j
C
3

T H I S rais'd the /jdhns mortal Rage,
Which nought but Death of Foes could
Who to their Aid (to (harethe Spoil,
And bear a Bobb in MartinlToW)
TIic ncighb'iinp5ii/v.7^w lijon cill.
And draw to Battle great anv! Imall,
That to the Eirgßß Tribatc paid;
O;i whom they frcfli Incurfions made.
And oft did ufe their Scalping Trade.

1' O R Foitusf, tli.it ;.' ever fi'.Uf,
AiidjKvays h.is lomo Rolsjn Pickle,
To piagUL- the GoverHcur much nv;re
Than ihe liad done Ibmc Years before,
Rais'd tivil DilcorJs in the Pcojile,
\Vh?, cii.ut'iiiif; like J.ick-,U-J¿s in Steeple?
A:;u!nft Sir ¡I I'lia'n ; chulc tliis BiUOB
Tlicir CbainpiS'l ; M horn atfiiil I Ipakc on }
A Man rcIpecK-J liy the Mob,
As a fit Fuwl to do their Jobb ;
Who, Swotd in Hind, w.julj rclcueCattle,
And give the Jn./i.ins bloody Battle ;
That li.ul from AJ.^ RL ^-/NDukcn Flight,
Drcadin;; witli Bounett blew to fi';ht,
WJio well they knew (as Scotch H/^b/andti)
\\ as hL;r, as fiery SaU-uMiJer,

^

\\ R A P T in thcit little Gc.i of Strife.
Who was (to d( iw Iiim to the Life)
GREAT W.U the Slaughter, groat theCtics, From He.id to Foot icarce Ninc-pin bi^h
( Throughout the Enghjh Colonies )
Nor half 1Ô thick as M¿tgo¿g'i Thigh
Ot Murders, Rapines, Conß.igratior.s,
The .\UIe-eontenrs with one Conlcnt,
Conimitted by outrageous Nations;
Biave Wit wich Prailcs compliment •
Like antient Pi¿!s ol monnious Size,
Tiien to Sir /fi/Ziaa recommend tiim.
And Afpea frightful to the Eyes :
As qualified, would he fend him
Tho' falle, an.) Cowards in their Nature?,
\\ ith Foree their Gen'raüßma,
Yet terril>ii: and fierce at S.7t_yrs y
'Gjinlî ihQwOcanaíkee.tH Foc:
As many fnund it to thtirCoft,
But W I L I, that Ixtter knew than they.
Who dcareft Friends, and SubfVance loft ;
The IuJtaitGimt he had to play.
With plent.-oui Crops, and Herds and Flocks, Would not on any Motives yield,
Being forc'd toflyto Woods and Rocks ;
To let .V,Ji govern in the Field ;
Wand'ring like J^i/grims, Lord knows whi- And in Derifion bid them nim'ly
( ther, " Go liiioak their ÈaCO» m the Chimney,
Expos'd to Wind and ftormy Weather ;
This raging Calenture to Qi-jn,
N O W as thefe Matters were debating,
Or by the Heatbe» be undone.
( At Council-board Icarce worth relating)
Newscame.that muchdillurb'd Nat's Quie^
T H U S «aï y IRGINIyf»
prof- Of an unlawful ¡ndian Riot,
( pr'ous Stitc Cnmmitted by a Generation
Difhirb'd «t fiffl, by adverfe Fate;
Of Vipers, rifling his Plantation ;
With Indian Wars, and various Rumori,
\\ ho, not content the lame to plunder.
Which ended witb inteííinc Tumors ;
Had Overfeei- cut in lunder.
That Minds, to dire Rtbeliion btnt,
-j
Rais'd to diflurb the Government ;
C
WHF-RFFORE, at this unhappy ScaCm,
Beyond WILL'S Power to prcvcat,
J Without confulting firfl his Rcsioa,
(like
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( Like unadvircd Pofititian )
Hc readily ¿ctcpts ComniifÏÏon,
From furious Mobb, who give their Hantl,
By him in gicatcAStrcights to ftand.
T H U S , great as KoU, as ^
At Head of Planters hc rid out,
The Woods of Salvages to cicar,
Purfu'd by B t » « L E Y in the Rear ;
Who ( being obliged by hii Station )
Hadfally'd forth from Midd Plantaiioa,
With Dfe-Guard, relblutcly bent
Impending Milchiefs to prevent j
Make Lilliputian CaviUro,
( Aï great in Thought as Spanifli Here )
On bended Hams Pecc/rji cry ;
Or Bacon hang on Gibbet high.
For daring contumaciouily.
To levy War on Lnemy,
Without the general AtRnt
Of Goveraour and Par/iameiit ;
Who of the Publick Good to treat.
Were then at James-Town call'd to meet.

Where prelcntly, in County Squibbic,
He was elcflcd by the Rabble,
To icrve isBurge's, tho* unfit
In Houlc Q{ Burgf-ßiS to fit j
As having been (e'rc in Difgrace )
By W I L L advanc'd to higher Place,
W ho Bacon raifcd, ( from a Shote )
In VpfT Houje to give hii Vote.

H O W E V E R, iVd/ ( refoly-d to fca
If there hc might admitted be )
With Forty Men and Afack'rei Gale
For the A/i-trofo!is fet lail :
When dropping Anchor, 'twas their Fatc^
To be made Prilbncrs of State j
And then by Gard'aer forc'd on Board,
Whole Ship before the Town was moar'd ;
Whither in Spightofall Denial,
The Rebels were convey'd fbr Trial,
By Order olthc higher Powers,
( Huz2a'd by Mobb from Oaken Bowers)
Where inftantly they were acquitted j
And Bacon onec again admitted.
At Cumuil Board to take his Port,
W H I T H E R , disbanding IVuntisrs, By B K R I n Ï, Ruler of the Roaft;
Sir W1 L L'l A M went tUdvilc w'his P«rs ; Who allb promis d (iho' not hearty)
Oblig-d the Wild-Goafe Chaíe to quit,
To make him Gen'ral of a Party ^
Not knowing how the Way to hit ;
Intended by the Go^jnnmenty
That Nat had in his Rambles took,
AgainQ the Indians to be ient.
When he Domeftick Cares forfook ;
And rafhly follow'd empty Fame,
B U T , Promifes are fcarce worth minding
But g^in'd a Trayttr's odious Name,
And ( as Civiliass lay ) not binding,
Ar»d Blots, whofc vile Charaftciîfticks,
Grounded on mental Rcli'rvation :
You'll plainly ice i'th following Triilicks.
Or niade without Confidcration,
An Order's made Traytor to loize on,
As Nat experienc'd to hisCoff,
For Bitcoi { not WLihoLit good Realbn, C When he { by adverlc Fortune croft'd }
Was juiig'd, aslaintcd vvithHigh-treatbn:3. Imaginary Honours loit.
So that by B KKL-Ï'S Pro.'limtcion,
He got 3. pitthüke Djfimation
(^
FOR, when the Rabble were withdrawn.
Sticking to Inm aiid's Generation,"
As in the Sequel ofthe Story
Appears ; eclipfing Bacon's. Glory.

\

W H O , after he had put to Flight
The Ah~oTÍ¡^enes in Fight,
Rctif'd with great Precipitation
T o vific Country Habitation,
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And promis'd Djy had pa&'d it's Dawn,
FOI putting .AAfO« inCommiflion,
W i Lt, like a crafty Politiiian,
Refus'd to fign the Inftrument,
Drawn up in Form, for that Intent ;
Under Pretence, that Col'nel Bacoa
Had other private MeafjreJ taJi.cn,

>íCO.Y's R E B E L L I O N .
thui deluded ) thoiiglit it beíí
To ILT Îiiï hot Relt-nttnciu reft ;
An,l patiently pretend t'cndurc,
Wlut ( whilft m Town ) he couLl not cure,
With Hopes he ihouIJ a Method Jind,
T o pay Sir \V I L L I A M in his Kind ;
Whieii ib^n eame int' his rr.intick; Brain,
Nor dij the Projcfl prove in \ain.
F O R, as the CauijiU fat at T.i;)L-,
(You may believe me, 'tii no Fable;
A Letter was to BJCOJ brought.
With melantholly Tidings frauglit ;
Importing, that his loving WillLay ready to depart this Life i
As Wit inform'd the Go-jernoar ;
Defiring Leave ( unlurfcy Cur )
T o vifit his hctrothcd Spoufc,
Who ne'er had broke her'nuptial Vows :
T o which his ExceHeiice repIyV',
The Motion could not he tîcny"<i :
So, fincc he made fuch Moan fbr'i Dear,
The GovHor bid him, go and lie her;
Againft th' Advice of faithful Tricnis,
Who guels'J at Äjiöa's wkkcA Eiuls :
For knowing ivell the Trivks of i\'at.
They in the Letter fmck a R.it ;
Which ( when too late to be deuv^ej )
J
Was found ( as rightly was furpcttcd )
^
Tocóme from P^tty dilifiVclcd ;
^

Before biack MefTjnger riJ Poft,
( Ai if tlic Dc'el had ^irove ) to ú\' Hoft
T o head A factious, f;ubborn Crew,(As c'rc o re StMs for Refuge ficw )
Of Servants, Slaves, and Overllers,
At kalt Five Hundred Mutineers ;
That to irifiilt the (i>:v;w«/i,;/,
( By Bacon'i Preincouragcmcnt )
At .Ví7/'s Approach began to bluilcr,
And J/i:r/,y'!'iiy,'i'y foon did mutter,
Like Tumble-T—ds goc in a Cluitcr.

;

)
>
^

W I T H théfe new lifted Sonsof Plunder,
X.it enter'd Town, to B.HKLrr's Wonder.
\\ ho, when required to make good
His Piomill-, like a Statue flood :
.\<(/ rhrcatenine; to give no Quarter,
But burn poor W I L L likeSf/fítJjfi¿/J A/ar/yy ',
Swearing, that if he luft his Aim,
He'd put the City in a Flame.
A T this the Houfe, thro' Fear, divide.
And B c K K I E v's take, or Bacon's Side j
In whofe Behalf (to fave the Hive)
'Twai carried in th'Affirmative,
" That Nat Ihould General \x fenr,
" Iiiteftine Qiiarrels to prevent ; '
Wlio, with his new created Power,
( Extorted in an evil Hour
By Force of Arms) rid from his Dwelling,
Like Oirjtr, a Colonelling.

That, loving Uticoii very heart'ly.
Hail manag'J Matters very fmartly ;
Informing Kat, " Th.tt Mo'j w.is leady,
FIRST then, he fettles Wayi and Means,
" And in their ReWiitions ftca:ly,
For proper Poftureof Defence ;
" That when heM give the Sign to rife, 9 Then fits hisTroops,then makes Drums rattle
" They'd cut all ßa.on'i Enemies,
»
For March, to give the Indians Battle.
" As fmall as M^-at is m,;u'd lor Pics,
"^
" ItiCilc WiLi w'julJnot, with Submiilion,
NOW b'ing advanc'd to Out-plantations!
" Put B.icon ill a Mank ConimilTion :
Searching for Foes of/;/i//j»tf Nations ;
r"
This lai.i the Letter; No.v let's lie
Newseomcs of BFUKLLV'S Preparations :
How B E R i L t »'s blind Crei.lulity,
Which puts the Rebfis to their Trumps, 1
By the ¡wfofer was revv.udcd.
And makes them look in doleful Dumps, r
As it in Stury lUnds recorded.
Like.// itbriiigton, upon his Stumps.
K.i /'having play'dthis cunning Ttick,
Inileadofvifiting the Sick,

HOWE'ER the Bully rc-advancet.
To MiJd-Plantation, fincc by Francis,
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Call'd ïViiïiamsiurg \ makes Replication,
T o B s K & L i t'S k-cond Proclamation :
Then by each other, Oae and All,
The Rehels fwcar to iland or fall ;
And fign the League, which you may fe?,
Drawn up at large, in Brjerley :

Which put Sir W I 11.1 A M in a Frig'iC,
Who with hiî Friendî took hafty Flight,
Acrols the Bay to AccomMk;
But thence was quickly hurry'J bacfc.
In Time t'oppofe this grand Rfhellion:
That's all, this C A N T O is co tell y* on.

C A N T o II.
nis C A N T O tells of GtrVnor W 11 L
£eiii¿ routed by Kat Bacon'j Sti.'! .•
O/StafTord Folks ivitb 7rfa/on fu/Iied i
^ud Glo'ft:r Men from 'Lei^iance buUied :
Hert too,y6K'lif«J,

finíale you merry all.

Accounts of Bacon'j De.ith and Burial.
•^T E X T I defcribe t'you Baron's Army,
You need not fear, they will not harm

With Plunder of all that had taken
Rebelliouj Oath to Col'nel Bacon.

Althb' they were ( whilñ under Kat )
A thoughtlefs, giildy Multitude,
From Ketugate, and from BridewellCpcw'd^
Aï ¿traw, or Kett, or M'yaty rude,
B'ing Bullies, Ruffians, D^hnucheeSy
Cheats, Gameßers^ Piiups, and Raparees.

W H O , on the B.inks of Powbat/t/i,
Before th' intended Siege began,
Firft cramm'd his Aimy, ev'ry Man,
With Hommony and Pone, and got.
Sufficient Piogg for Pan and Pot,
With Drams enough of Aquje vitXy
To make his Men like Devils fight ye.

W I T H thelc undaunted mean Ra/calUons ,
Poor ShahheToon intterdemaU'tons ;
s
(The Ihiall Remains of thole Battalions-,) >
h'at on tlie Frontiers turn'd a Diift,
Amongft the Planting Herd to fhift ;
Through pathlcis Wooils his Way he maiîc.
T o turn the Town into *iJotkaJ,* ;
Whioh B E P- K. L ( T, wlionittie Mub d
In Bacea'i Abfcncc had inverted ;
Traiilporringfrom the Eaßern Siiore
(T'augment tlic Force he iiaJ before).
Of Arms and Ammunition Store,
And Men, who fought for ready Pay,
Twelve Pence x Head, for ev'ry Day ;

B U T e'er he eould the Siege commence.
He needed Trenches for Defence ;
Which thus he made: Firit, out he fent
Some Horfe and Foot, with an Intent
To fcize the Wives of Loial Party,
And all that were not to him hearty ;
Thcfc taken, fitting at their Dinners,
They dreft with Aprons, Bibbs anJ Pinnen ,
And rang'd them on their Woikä, in View
Of Citadel and Cannon too :
So tliat no Loialift dürft fire.
To make Baconians retire.
Left, with his Foes, his Wife or Daughter
Might firft be flain in common Slaughter.

Like Kentifi Rehe/s, led by ffatt i

y
>
^

SO,
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s o , thui by Petticoat! protefted.
He rais'd the Works he had ptojeñed,
in Order to reduce the Town,
Taking at Night thefe Life-guard» down.
Who trembling, in the Day time ftood
Like Virgins bound to Stumps of Wood,
That were ordain'd by Fate's Decree,
To ifydra's J.IWS to be a Prey ;
As Authors tell us in the Story,
So were ihefe Women, to their Glory,
On Marital Bank oblig'd to Hand,
Like Mourning Cjpt i ves. Hand in Hand ;
Leaving behind their Linen Gecr,
T
When Ph^hus in his hot Career,
^
Forfook the //>/,V/» Hemipbere,
J
Stuck artificially on Poles,
Whijh made theirHusbandi think,poor Souls
They had done Duty all the Night,
Appearing ftil! drcís'd up in White,
To open View, as Sal begua
HisOriential Courlctorun:
But where they flept, 'in hard to fjy,
'Till Pho'per ufherM in the Day ;
Unlels with .VVW, a Nap they took
In Tent, as bluek as Chimney Noofc.

o F thefe. W I L L fend: a Party flron».
That did to yftcomack belong.
Commanded by one Iluher FárreU,
More us'J t'attack a Cyder Barrel
Than face a Foe upon old SorrcL
T H E Sliips forthwith began to pliy.
And with their Sint clear Farrelts Way,
By Order of the GQ-jernosr :
But all in vain, Kat would not fiir;
'Till lucky Chance did on him lniile.
And rendci'd fruitlcl>, Huler'sToil:
Who ( tho' lie had hut little Skill )
In's Thoughts did vie with Machiai:il:
Wherefore, refblv'd witli Kat to cope.
Strutting at Head of Forlorr-hope,
(Sent out to drive Kat from hisTrencIi«,
Well lin'd with Men, and ftroling Weuthes^
He bids his Bands, in Martial Paces,
By {looping down, to lave their Faces
From Shot ; ( thus Woodcocki hide the«
Snout,
In Bulh, but leave their Bodies out)
When once they faw him this Xp do.
He ordci'd them, to do fo too.

N O W , hiving well fecur'd his Men,
T H E N matching on, a Ball from Xat
In Trenche* deep ( like Pigs in Pen )
Laid Farrell on his Belly flat ;
He Female Pianecrs dilinifi'd.
Which b'ing o'olcrv'd by Farrelti Bands,
To take their Rjmbks where they lift j
They all fall flat upon the Sands,
Declaring they had done more Good
Thinking he did it, as the Token,
For him, whilft on the Ditch tliey ftood,
Of what he jult before had fpoken:
Then c're their Husbands would perform.
Whereby a Brjdy of Foot Soldiers,
For B £ R E L c If, whom he meant to ílorm. Compos'd of Servants and Freeholders,
That foilow'd Farrell in the ^ear.
W H O, b'ing iníbrm'd the Fair were rat. Were forc'd to h.ilt when they drew near;
Wliich made a Troop of Horle, behind.
Beyond the Reach of Cannon Shot,
Towards the M-irih about to wind.
Rcfólves with ÜACon not to dally.
To Ice what Ihould be the Occafion
But boldly venture on a Sally \
Ofunexpeiled Retardation ;
And Scorm .Vj/'s Hold, tho' at th' Expincc
Who looking over tow'rds the Main,
Of a few Men ; to drive him thcnc*;.
Thought all their Forlorn-hope were flain.
So Wheeling iuddenly abi;ut,
B ES I D ES his mercenary Tio.ipî,
Tliey put tlieir own Referve» to th" Rout;
Confin'd on Board ( like Geeic'\\\Cjjpî )
Might get the Scurvy ( as he thja^ht )
made them all retire for Shelter,
111 Gale to Shore tliey were not bruu^lit.
In great Coniufwn, Helter'skelttr,
Eiceptin^

8
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Excepting fueli as B.icons Sliot
Imbargo'd dead upon the Spot,
And One or Two that in Retreat
Were trod i'th' Water under Fc¿:t.
H A D Nat now follow'd them to Tov. n,
No Doubt the Day had been hii own ;
When Cowards ( brought from JÍÍÍUHMÍÍ: )
With Threats came out, with Fears ran back.
But Bacon thought his Forces were
Inferior to W i L L'S Numbers far ;
Which made him not purfuc the Rabble,
And get fo little in this Squabble :
In which Encounter ¡bme were woandeJ,
And Eight or Ten were kill'd or drownei.^.
Whereas each Man of Bacon's Parry,
Were ftill alive, and brisk; and hearty.

To iliew that lie would prove impartial.
He calls together a Coitit Miirt'i.tl,
Condemns and ihoots biforc departing,
A peor Lieutenant, for DefcrtinET,
Who fought for Bl KKii Ï ; tho'he'd taken
1 he Oaths before to Cui'nel Bacon.
T H U S , having BF.KLFT put to Rout,
For fJrecu-S/irii'g next iic ^¿K'A about.
Thence, with hii Army, into Glo'ßer,
At TiiidiiU'i-Pohit l:e boldly crofi'd, Sir:
Where Jicuon Icarce Two D^ys had ftaiJ,
At Col'nel ¡i'd.utr's, ( as 'tis laid)
Before a Letter, by r. FoiV,
( Which did not much diiturb hIs.Hoil )
Informs bim tliat one Col'nel Bicut
Hud Icf: Pattoizyjik,
with Intent
In W I L L ' S B,lialf to give A"/J/Battle,

N E X T Day, the GenTa! was relicv'd,
With Reinforcements he receiv'd,
( Under Command of ^îajor H'balcy,
Who had affifted B,uon daily )
With Pieces Three of heavy Cannon,
As good as e'er flung Shot o'er SbanuoSy
Which Bacon mounted on the Trench,
Tn Order loon the Siege to cleneh i
And try, with this Iiis frelh AÍTÍñancc,
To dri^c the Ships to greater Diftance ;
Which ( tho' as yet they'd done no Harm )
Might Neighbours prove, for him too warm
T H E Governonr, at this fad News,
Did loon relblve, no Time to loolc ;
But, fummonin^; both Old and Young,
He ftrait perfwades the tiembbng Throng,
Like Men, to fave themfelves, retreating.
And not (like Digs) run RilqueorBcatingSo, Bag and Baggage, they by Night
T o yiccomack again take Flight.
T H E Birds b'ing fled, Nat thon^ht it belt,
In Alhes to confumc their Ncft :
So, foon as W 1 1 L witli Gang retir d,
In Brutilh Rage, the Town he fir'd.
T H E N , that he might Examples make.
Of all that B E M LI ï'» Side ihou'd take,
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And make his Banes in's Skin to rattle,
With Men, a Thoulind and Two Hundred
As nimble Rogues as ever plunder'd,
(Stitffoidiiins, Indians, and atfiü Xc^ro^sJ
Dcñmclion threat'ning to BeGegers,
S U R P R I S ' D hercat, as well he might,
Not having Mi;n fuch Odds to figlit.
To Camp Xût comcî, in mighty Heat,
Commandiiii; firft his Drums to beat.
Then to hii Soldiers, in cloic Order,
Now under Colcicrs, ( tike Recorder )
He opp's the Letter, Gulhertdge Jâit, ..
And pumps, to find his Soliliers B;.'nt, ' .
Prt-tending Love to Guwnnnent,
3
And A'/'.'jî, and Conntry, t i n ' rebellious :
( Tlius did old iW/, and Ruiispijh Fellows.)
Then Soldiers Iwcir, by all the Gods, _
Tiicy'd üs.St lireiit'i Men,at Tripple O d d s / .
Ai'.d uuUer Xat wou'd finge their Codds.3
FROM thence to Gloßer Coiirtbenfe Ärair.
In Rank and Pile they march'd ; where Fate
Decreed the Fields Ihould be. their Quarters
Tliat Night ; but as they were true Starters»
For Cil'nel Swirh's, near Piirloii, they
B.gan their March at Break of D a y ;
Where News was brought, by iiiiick I .xprefs,
That Bieiit was left in great DilUcfs,
His
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Hi: ^ten intending to dclcrt,
And (moii) to take the 7fVTj7öf's Part,
Cond^i'rin» fhould they follow Brent,
Thrv mi.^ht perhapstoo late repent,
Tlie Diy they ¿.TC^iv-huating went.

" With baltfíl VÜIainí, whíi «pefted
" The juft Man'sPeace,but Work* negleded'-

T H U S Cowirds of a tim'rous Heart,
At their own Sliadowa often fiatt,
Qi^iit thole that moft in them confide.
And balcly take theftrongeftSide.
So they, that moft to Brent pretend,
I'th' Lurch do leave him in the End,
Adoring here the Rifing Suit,
As ill the Eaji, they Ciy, 'tis dine.

A T this 2. certain Officer,
Apply'd to'í Honour, laying. Sir,
" You've ipoke to'th'Horlc but not the Foot,
" "Tis ten to one, but they will do't".
Quoth Naty " Youmiis my Speech's Force,
'' I fpoke to th' Men, and not the Horfe,
'* Though 'twas fcarce worth my whil
t' harangue 'cm,
** They're fuch obdurate Rifcals, hang 'em-y
•' Pray you go fpcak t'yourBrother Creatures,
'' AITci beft know the Horfes Natiuei".

THESE happy Tidings brought to
Who by the Esr wrong Sow had taken,
Did proviHcntially prevent
A bloody War 'twixt bim and Brent.

H O W E V E R , at a fécond Meeting,
At IVarner'i Houlc, for farther Treating,
The Gloßer Men, th' Engagement fign'd.
And willingly with Bacon joyn'd.

MEAN-WHILE there eame a Letter o're,
InvitingA/ii/ toth' Eaftem Shore ;
Humbly requeuing, " That hc wou'd,
" Come there, to refcue Publick Good,
" From Governor, who fciz'd Provifion,
" With Horfes, Men, and Ammunition >
Í' And would not pay late Expedition ; ' ^
" When they at James-Tovn ran away, •
" Fighting, per Poll, Twelve Pence a Day i
W H O mounting Steeds, the Hcio mot, " Which Eaßern Shore Men did not like,
" And made them take'gainll WILL a Pique;
OnPropofitions vile to treat.
" Pray Bacon's Party to aífift 'em ;
Whom Nat with Flat'ry and Carc/Rs,
"
For if they'd comc.none fhou'd rcfift 'cm*.
With artful Rlietoiick AddrciTes ;
The Letter too, " In Bacon's Power,
He tells them, fmiling, Cap in Hand,
" That he liom Friends did undcriland, s. " Propcs'i.i to put the GoiJirffowr,
" They ne er liad fign'd t!ic Covenant, -^ " And of his Loial Party three,
Then la.s," He hopes they willparrakcon, " f-udzue/l, and Cole, and Bi^Jerly" .k' The common Caulc, with yV//iíií /{.icon". Which Friends the Gov'nor moft refpciled.
His Cjufe by them b'ing moil proteöcd ;
So
probably to human Thinking,
T O which the Gentlemen rcpIyM,
BERKLEVAN Intr'cfl wasJufl Sinking :
'' They would not join with cither Side ;
But Providence now intcrven'd,
" For as they could not take the Oath,
And to Nat's Life, foon put an End j
*' So to oppolc him they were loath".
Who on a fudden being pent
By daiit;'roiis lllnels up, intent.
T O which the Gen'ral fternly faid,
One B> i-aington, 'gainft Indian lcnl ;
r-.il b- -J..--',i (---was afraid)
D
Intending
NOW A'a/to'th'Court-houredocs repair.
To meet the G/o/h-r Gentry there.
According to his Invitation,
Not for the Sake of Jleereation,
But to feducc them to his Meaiürcs,
And gain their helping Hand and Trcafures,
Which always chiefefl Sinews aro
Aiike, ofjuli and unjuft War.
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Inten.ling when he did recover,
f Shore to hurry over.
O N theic Dtfigns was Iiticon hai¡ i r ¿ .
At BLKRIEY'S Conduct often carping ;
When Death at'jCliamberdooreamer.ipping,
As,Vö,'icaught Mare, took VJÍOII napping.
B U T e're he was by Deatli airelled.
With his CommifTion he inveftcd.
One JoLiifon (alias) ctAVA li^iiim.
T o head the Rebellious Army (trinclram ;
As Ridnrd Cromivell, wile and brave,
Like S^'txot'i Sánelo, Fcol and Knave.
B U T Hero now confin'd to hci]. Sir,
By FIui and Fever ( as 'tis laiJ, Sir )
By Ijce was eaten up alive,
That crawl'd thro's Skin (as B,'es from Hive)
From Maggots hntehed in hot B \i:n.
Where Pjflkgeojt t!iey fought in vain.
Thro' bra2en Front; Ib dawn they went.
And through his Pores found eaty vent ,
Where marching out in nam'rous Armies,
They firirM "S-iuiie Eaton, i-i Çf .-írmis ;
So Vermin flew this Puhlick Evil,'
That Iczr'J not GOD, m r Man, nor DeviL
T H E Gen'ral thus ( as Herring dead )
Was wrapt in Winding Sheet of Leed,
And funk into an Arm o*th' Ocean,
Beciufe his fearful Friends had Notion,
That if hisCareafs ihould be fjunJ,
By adverlc Party ander Ground,
To rot on Gibbet, B-mes of \at.
Like Banes of JW/would have the Fate :
So they Iccui'd them in llie Water,
Fram Foes, lnili^nities, ami Laughter.

A''of old, pom-niníí Swine,
Pickled his Pork in Xeptit^'i B/inci
In w!;ic!i lad Piclde far hi$ Kirchins,
'Tis ftar'd he'as iüWi'd poor £d(on'i Flitchins.
î l e tlied o'th' Murrain ( that is true )
Tlio' Carrón, yet De'Il takes his Due :
.Ar fmalleftCame, he'll take a Boat,
Rathct than unconcernM ftand out :
Thus when he had no Fifh to fry,
H i w Pork would do, he long'd lo try :
Hediiving Hogs, need ran, ( 'tis fjid )
Tho' brought to Market ne'er lo bad,
NOW tho' the Creepers fpoilt their BacMFor which atfirft, they faJly take on ;
Yit Eacoit's Friends ( I fay't in Jeft )
Oflhcirbad Market, made the bell,
Which brouglit theirMinds lome littleReft :
For t\\S xhif cyjXX not I jve thjir MJTOI,
They iàv'd hij Bones from being cakcn.
W H O"s born for Hanging f ProTerbfiyi)
Ne'er n^eds fear Drowning in the Seas :
So, vice -jerfi, 'ftead of Tree,
The Fates ordain'd Kat to the Sea ;
Who jullly m;rit--dth; Hilter,
But nought the Fates Deerees will alter;
The' t'had been better, had he fwung,
Such Bacon being bcil well hung.
B U T , now beneath the refHefs Billow,
He refli,who ne'er had Reft on Pillow.
The Year that ^'.// let Sail for ó/c*,
Was Sixteen Hundred Scv'enty Six,
I'th Month O./Wvr,the iSthDay:
So I've ao more of him to Uy.

CANTO
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C A N T O III.
This C A N T O yJt'ZLJ, / OTJ W i L L ¿.:h:e 'e »v,
T9 cbafe the Male-Contents once more .fHo,

tinder Ingritn ( as II. rr ¡icaJ )

n'¿¡e to defrrSd Dejh-iu:ion h:i:
'7il! at the laßy tbefc Rebels/W/,
jí:!.i tb.it is all Ihav.- tj tc!}.
T ^ H E News, that Bfícon «-as departed.
Made BE R. R 1 E V once again lighthearted.

IXIJX Territory,
'Tis JAÍ.1 to their immortal Ciofj',
This Aiiticnt Colony moil Loial,
BUT, tho* X.ifs dead, vet fad Diftraclion, Stutk longed fiini to Party Royal ;
Sprio*i tiom ttie Rjot of Baron's Fac'tiou : And having lall 'gainft CronjTve/lnood^ •
The Rebels for the good old CJUIC,
Did firlî redore the Common Good;
PerGft 'gainfl Govivnoiir and Laws,
Being of all tlie KitglijI' reckon'd.
Who Might and Main, intended fti!I,
The Firft that dare own
C/iARlESthe
With blooiiy Rods, to Whip poor W I L L ,
Second.
By Fighting under Intrant's Banners,
And Ifbaleyi ; whole rebL'Ilious Manners,
A L L this was done (as we are told)
( Like Lamheit and like FUetvJood hoV\) UndLT Sir Wi L t I A »!, Wile and Bold ;
Provok'd Sir W I L L I * M, rww grown oKI, Who now to Ihve his youthful Praile,
To try if he could ftem the Tiilc,
In hii dxtining aged Days,
Of Trealbn, and ambitious Pride,
Did bravely roufc his drooping Sprits,
That like a fudilen Inundation,
.And ( to augment his former Merits)
Hxd drove him from hii Habitation.
For Good of King and Colony,
Rclblvei to Conquer, or to Dye.
H E then eaneeiv'd, the furcit V(a.y
To (¡uafh the Rebels o'lc the Bay,
T H E Scene thus chang'd, it wa»not long
Was DOW to firike, whilft Iron's hot.
Before he lent a Party ftrong.
And IÓ make Traytors go to Pot ;
In Sloop or Shallop (which you pleafc)
Before they could their Courage rally,
From Accomacky Nat's Friends to icixe ;
So now he thought ootfieto dally.
That on /ori-Banks, the Coafí to guard,
At Attborn's Houlc kept Watcliand Ward:
THUS, at Xólfs Death (as Stories tell us) Where Col'nel //ausfotd, with lome others.
W 1 L I dockt the Rump of the Rebellious ^ Who, in Rehellitn, were fworn Brothers }
Of civil Wars, firft dipt the Pinions,
Was after lome Refiftance made.
ProcLumiiig Charles \a his Dominioos.
By Aabtm's wanton Wife betray'd j

Ani
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And thence acrois the fl.rv convey'ii.
And hang'd at jíicom.uk-, 'tis laid.
Expedition being over,
W 1 1 1 (who with Frientis did live in Clover)
Of whom the Mob did vilely talîc,
RefoIvM the Matter not to bauU; :
And 16 Embarks without Delay,
Then for ?¿>¿-River plows the Buy.
Where having Wind, which prov'd a Flanker»
At fiad.iT^ Point he foon call Anchor:
From whence, he fends forth Men Si\ Score,
Bold hardy S>ldiers ( left or more )
Marching in Ranks, of different Size,
FcwScatterlopers to lurprife.
Of Male-contents, and beardlels Boys,
That fcaree had left their childifh Toys ;
Who at a Houlc not far from thence,
^
In Arms weremuftcr d, on Prcteuce
>
Of (landing in their own Defence;
J
Commanded by th' aforefaid ¡fbaky.
As great a Rogue, as ¡Kater ßaily.
BUT.lefthisSoUiersQiould prove taiJy,
He (cnt iome Friends, both bold and hardy,
( As faithiii) ¿Ww^//, ) with Intent,
To give the more Encouragement ;
Left Hubert-, who Commander went,
Should fail again in his Delecnt;
Who of the Wound, was now quite well.
He got, when he at James-Town fell,
T H E S E now at Piny-point fafe Undcd
By Ha ( as faiJ before ) eomnundej j
Their Hciids do firil together lay,
T o (hidy out the fafeft Way,
f
Without much LolV, to win tlie Day ;
)
On which they did not long conlult,
Before they came to this Reluit,
That is: If Centry Ihould demand
Who's there, or order them to ftand,
T o feizc ind gagg him i ihen Pell-meU,
T o enter into Rebels Cell ;
Which bad no Barricades by Chance,
So they the ealier might advance.
And take the Houic in Dusk of Night,
Without the Rifijue of bloody Fight.

B U T , pray behold tlie bad ConcluG«],
o r this wc!l grounded Rclblution :
For Head of this to Centry's Call,
They made Reply with Mulijuet Ball.
So they by Centry were betray'ii.
Who, w hen they Shot, loud Hollw'ing made.
Togt\fe Alarm to thole i'th' Houfe,
Who Iraicc awake, half drunk loon roule
To Arms, and headlong fal'ing out,
Put Fiii'iel/in.\ liis Vîen to Rout j
Who dropping inftantly a Stern,
Secur'd themlilves behind a Barn,
To which i'th'Dark, they quickly got.
To fcrecn tliemiclves from Rebels Shot;
Where long they pelted at each other
Tlio'none was krlld in all this Pother,
E>;ccpting Uiib.-,t, who i'th" Chafe,
Fell once again upon his Face ;
When pop came Ball, from Mulquct Barrel-.
That thro' the Back lhat Hubert Einell.
T H U S fioutcft Braggaiïochio muíl
At Uft lay'ï Hjnourin the Dufl :
So Pitcher row, you Ice is broke.
At 5'//w<'.Tov.ii crack'd,byRandomStroke?^
From Xat ; ai I before have I'poke.
^
H I S Men obil-rving bim to f^H,
Not by the S»ord, as did King &#«/,
Aboard their Vfflll, haft in Hurry,
T'avoid the Dangerofthe Florry ;
Thro* thick and thin, thro* Mire and Sands
One Pair of Heels, woitb Two of Hands i
Happy the Man, that firft can get
T o Shallop, tho' likedrown'd Rat wet,
H'iggledy Piggledy MaJpas
fliot,
-j
Heels over Heads, away they trot,
C
'Till life unto their Boat they got :
J
Ev'n thole that others Legs did ule,
^
In getting out ( t o lave their Slioes)
r
Run on their own Legs now, to choole.
W H E N HtiherVi mifs'd, ftreight four or
five.
TOfindhim dead oi' live.
Who
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Who for their Valour dearly paid,
Being by H'baley Pris'ner made.

/.VG R JM, oh'Sminc^ This Ri-nd.t!'jn,
Found Store of Arms and .Ammunition,
N O W , though Sir W I Li t A M loft the With Pruvendor for Man andBeaft,
Whirl) was laid In fur Captain Piicft:
Day,
Oil ^^hitíl he foails, yet had the Senli
By Hupert bafely giv'n away ;
To keep i[i Piíílure of Dffcnco j
Yet G.oier M.n, full Thiity S..-ore,
Left Mijjr S.4itb íhiali in the Centre,
W\X.h, Mtd.Ugf'exi.ins many more,
Offlll his jollity ro-eiiter;
B'ing rais'd, he's brisker than beforr.
And Ipuil liii Stomach, by iiifiÖing
B U T , fee the Turns of Fate ; fur foon. On SatiifiiTrion, for fueh Twitting
Of DucLi and K.ijUins (well worth praîfmg)
His Matters go but badly on ;
And Rouflcrs not of his own raiiing.
For hgram hid no fooner heard
That ail tliis Foree fcr Wiit appear'd.
But (ireigfit he fent Lieutenant ffa/Lett,
SMIfH,
like a Lion to hia Den,
To Middi'efex, to try to baulk it ;
Was now rcturn'd, to Pate'% again ;
Wiïo march d with thirty able Horic,
Where math a^ainfï his Expciflariori,
The choiccflof the Rebels Force ;
H^' ¡ngrjiii found in Warlike Station,
f
And kept th: Fort fiom Mijor Smth,
Which prov'd to him .i fad Vexation :
Ç
A Friend of BEniiLEv's{l"pight of's Teeth) It made him Mad ; but yet not (¡uitc
For all h: hii Five Hundred Men,
Enoji^h to make him hgram Fight ;
So S'ditb Iba.T marches back again
Having more Wit in this his Anger,
To Dwelling Houfe of Mr. Patr,
Tlun to fall foul on tliiigrsat Stranger*
Where Matters were in dilmal State,
W H I L S T Ingram, on tlie other HUDIJ,
F O R , ¡iigrjm having Information,
Did but on Part Dcfcnfive ftanj.
That ¿mtb h.id k-fc Pate'i Habitatioi,
Each foar'd the Dance firit to begin.
Whips in Knween the Houfc and Major,
So Curs at one another grin.
And fworc like Tinker in hii R.i2;e, Sir i
Tlius they continue Scolding, B.iwHn'»,
" That'lefs the G.irr'lon woiild ilirrenvicr
Like Cits inCoekloftCiterwawling :
" OnTcrmirh.ichefhouId plcafc ta tender, Tho' fome o'tli' Reb¿h were for Blow^^
" He'd Shoir, jr Biirn, or Hani^, or Kill,
Being !i;i!f iiarv'd, for want ofCIoaths,
" Each P^rfoii that tleclai'd far \V i L L":
WhocnvingSpruee BERKLIIAVS Bravery,
Wiiiih niughty WordsofwickedWhorcfon, Long'd for their Cloaths, to cloafc thJr
Did lu ufTiight poor Captain Parlbn,
Knavery ;
Whom Stuit/t had left to guard th: Hoiilc,
Wliilfl other ingraiattes thought beft
(in Peace a M.in, in War aNJoule)
Thi>' naked, in whole Skins to reft • ,
Thar, not arLiiftoni'd to fucli Sjxirt,
Whion the Bdly fu!!y buit.
He ftirthwiih f;ives him up the Fort
With Meat and Drijik WLTU well content.
Refolvingnow ti mind hii Church,
And ne'er more leave her in tlie Lurch ;
B U T now lets us take a Turn, and l¿c
But nick to's Text, and mind his Book,
How M tjor Hut'flh, and's Men af^icc.
Since A/ars had fuch a dilmal Look ;
He and Ibme more Qhceßris» Gentry,
Ne'er fii^ht again, withtcmpVal S.vord,
Were into Pate-% for forcing Entry ;
But fight the Battle of the Lord j
\S\.:% iHild and zealous were for Battle,
And never ule a Sword at all,
To Lile Oí Limb ih^' ne'er fo fata!.
B.Cdcs the Sword that's fpirit al.
^
OT HFR S
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O T l i r R S (b. Uli the brtter C^iiftijr.s J
Wanted Rctrtut to greater Diftancc ;
Who thought to rpill Man's BlojJ was
heinous ;
Saying, the Guilt cf C!ood iha'nt Rain us.
A MIDDLE Sort, I n^w mufl
That had ;i kind of mitt Intention ;
Who wifely mindrd, that there arc
Mon b[oody Aecidcnta in War ;
But that on t'other H.u'.d to fly,
Woirid brand tbi:m with black laHi

T H I S O r r a i r , cut cut frr t i e W c t t ,
l'lh Ni;k (,>t Tim.: arriv'd in ) uil;
And privately on W i L t attciuling.
Get Mana£;cnn.nt o'th Cauic licpcnLÜngi
For Wiiu aiui lie tcj;Ltiifr hy
Tiv.i: Heads, the 7i\ij:o}'s to betray.
\V H E N under Rrt'¿, tliey h.id a^rcaî.

To L^yjiii, Gi.mti'jKi goji uilhS^-ceJ,
Tu tiy whjt could be done by Skill.
Sine- Ainu tud Ijirj i'ch CJUIJ of W i L I .

T H I S Sort propofL- Cipitulation,
T o five their Live; aiul R^-piitAtion.
In tfiis Tripartite Strife, :it hifl
The light heirl'd Gentry I'otlu-rs ca.i.
T H E N each Man down his Arms t'.i^rs I.iv,
And wing'd with Ftar, all runaway ;
Who, tho" they ijve i heir Hides an J Clo.iths,
Yet thus their Arms and HonrjurlrTe ;
Nay fpoil[h;ir Coic, witli Blot cfCùwarJ»
Saith HcraulJ, under Mar.Ti.iI //CCZÍMÍ,/.
L I K E harmlclsLambs, they're now become»
Who bluilci'd at firft NoilL-cf DrL;m,
And roar'd like Phahirts's B'.iil,
With Rage and win.ly Courage lull,
(
A mighty Cry, but little Wool.
J,
L I K E Le-j}is, Smith with many Men
Marth'd out, and tlicn run back again.
N o w romos the Trick of Captain Gtauthatft.
Which ibmcthink bale; but I thinl; handibme :
He long had traded in thf Partí,
Knew Planters Tempers and tlicir ikajts :
And had great InH'encc f.ir and near.
Either for Int'reft, Love, or Fear j
As rnany worthy Traders luve.
Who in their Hands (till keep th
By keeping Planten Fg^ in Ncíi,
Píay don' t be Mid, 'eis but a Jc!t.
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GR.iSTHAM,
a n.it'ral Rhctoricijn,
A Merchant, Tar, and Poîititi.m,
DiJ try widi Wouls, us lmooth as Oil,
U' lie tcutii fiub! citn h^riim li il,
.•\nj /; alU-lt, both to R^-aibn bring ;
' Who taking .ñrms a3.i¡níl the Kit>£',
' HA Liv'LS and Fortunes foifcitcJ,
' Aii.i were in Law already dcul :
' As GrtiulLhi,.! toll! them ; ad.iin j further,
' He rcjily tlioughi it will'iil Mutiicr
' To kill pOLii- Sul->ji'tls, on PiLtviuc
' Of /landing in their own DLf.'ni.4.'i
' Which couLi not be, fince (.is IR- ho-ir,!)
' They by .V/Z/'s Cump.tls blir.ily [î-jr',1 •
' So il'thri.- Courle tÍK-v «'ouUI not ;i!i:-r
' They'd iuoii be moar'd tnTrcc, Iiv Kalter:
' SübL\£;g\í them w,li to wei-h tluCilô,
* And Mercy by all Means ernbiMco,
* Wliilfi certain Mcrcv could be fiiuid,
' Belbrciiic Men of War ftruck G'lound,
< With Mcn'ti-itDccks, nnd Anus i'th Hold,
' Cluick-lull, like Grt-iijn Hirl.- ofOlJ".
Thus ho advis'd tlicni to liihmit
To Gujoimeití, il'thcy tl;cii^:it fir.
A T thii, tlicy both began to look
As if they haJ bcsnThunder-flrucic,
Wliifli Slii^o law ; ^nd tl;cn ia'iihe,
^ Since you dead-heaitcil Iccm to be,
, I will with B.RKLir Ihn.t your ErienJ,-)
( Wlinto rcqucñ may condclcend,
>
' (Perhaps) a piteous Earto lend :
J
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I Tf_you furreniler to hi« Merey,
* HfJl pardon ( 1 believe by Hear-fiy : )
' Befides, fomc Time with him I Ipent,
' Bifd'^ I lail to¡iiighnd went ;
< Aiul then to me he Icem'd InLÜn'Ll
' To he eompaíTionate and kind;
t So knowing him, and knû\uiig you,
' Ml tv'll you what you'd b;ñ to do ;
An.l it you'll do as I wou'd have you,
I djro believe, that I can l^ive you'.

'
'
'
'
'
'

T H I S frionjly cordial AJvicc,
Ml ie liitli tlie Wolves, as quanic as Mlec ;
Ji 'th foniielLenJin^ fir to tike
'Ihf Terms tlidt he Jhould for them n u k e :
'1 he l>rms ai^reeii, he does propol'c
'1 li K t.'uy their MinJs muß notdilclufe,
N.ir )i.'ic:i.ir Army know wh.it lie
Wirh !i.-üi [h-jtr iíunourj did .iszríe :
Bit ill th-.-ir N'j.ldles prii-arc kcirpall,
•Tiil he had f,ithcmed the People.

A T tliii th-.-y glibly fw.illow Bait,
And for A J . i t e impatient wait;
U'Jiith they lequcfl, that he would giv^e 'em.
And at this ticklifli Point relieve'em.
lie loon leplyM, • Ml goanJ try,
T J iound Sir W i L t i A M, by and by j
' I il.ire beheve hii Heart isttnder:
' And he'il forgive, if you furrender
' On Terms like thefe: As fitft fuppole,
Tiiere was Indemnity for thole
' T l u t Freemen are and good Freeholderi ;
' And then for all ihe lifted Soldiers,
' Suppolc Tnr them I get their P.iy,
' And get the Scivaiits freed, what fay y ' ?

T H I S done, the Ciptain tacks about,
Pn.\ tiejct a.l,lreli'd the /îc/v.-Ront ;
B.it with th--(ê Vo'^i, fly G:\iiithiiiit f n m j
Tint heOioiiIJ :;ii,i but little Gr.tun.f,
Uii!:rswith WIKVJICSIK- could nick'cm,
Anii fo iiiio a H.i!tLT tri^k \m ;
Well kiiowiii;^ tint \iz ha.l to du
With Riiruw.iyi.i;iJ Freemen f.-ii.
Ar leii;;th h.' ['.M\\ ; * G03.Í Gentlemen,
* Y'ni know, tluL I long Time l¡.ivfbecn
" A Ti,i,ler here, wlicre T have^oc
* A iU.\\. to iK'lp to boil my Pot;
* II.n iinv (I tcit you to niy Coft)
* My Trade is likely to be loft,
?'
* Whilft you be.ir Arms in this your PoÎl^S
( Poor Crops aro m;ide. Tobacco low ;
* U'h.it ( ih-illdci, 1 do ni^t liiiow,
* For whilfl yoi lu-rc are nùtliiii'; lU'in^,
' Mi-reh.int and PLmtcr run 11 'iuin ;
' Vmi I;.ive been all,'luitli he (-ouj Sirs)
* My Fiiends, Aequaintancc, Cullomcrs ;
I AndiXtcn have h.iii Room to try
1 My Kiiidncls to the Colony ;
' B'iiig bound ill Intcrcfl jnJ I lor.our.

To love and ralue fueli a Donor ;
But ypii 'bnvc all ( and then he fworej
W ho luve heen Dealers at my Store :
Excule me therefore, if I be
Fcr yoiir nwn Good, (too frank and free :
I kft a Fleet moar'd in the Downs,
Freighted with Redcoats,Bloody Hounds*
' That CI/y/RLEShai
llnC to aid Sir
W

1 L L 1 A M,

' T o feize the Rcbg/s, and to kill 'cm.

T O this they lïx^^n unan'mouiîy
AVirh Tlmnkiand Joy did all agree:
Btit yet before with them he partt J,
Thinking the Gi-irr.j.'s hollow-hcjrteJ,
lie IiiJ ttieni not let fygr.jiM know
Wh.it they li:tJ thus contriv'dtodo ;
3.ill he :inil ft,,'Ult ill ou M prevent.
What was their Int'refl and Intent.
This done, they parted, Cr.iutkm went
Down to his Ship, they to ilic Tent. '
JiUT 'twas not long c'rcGran/bam brought
The Pjr.inn, w hie!] the Äc/vA Ibught ;
Whiih Lciiij;; iit,nvn in ^iinjiíc Manner,
Incliic'd tliemlconto lliiiktheir Banner.

NI XT Day a board a Sloop they'r ftow'd.
Anil il.nvn to 7i>kh/'s-/oiiit are tow'd.
Their Arr.is h'ing firfj fctur'd with Care,
L( ÍÍ tl-cy UiouU; mil perfift in War.
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O H how W 11 L treats them with goo.l
Cheer :
With Pork» and Beef, an,! Dr.uiis, r.n.l B.erThen after ir.ur.il Cumplimt-nr,
Each to their Habitation went,

Wlicn Council anJ AITenibly
^
That fame o'th arclicii Rih's ou:;lit.
By De.ith to make lonu- SatiiLidun,
For .ill the Ills of Ute Dillraciion,
C
To fiighten Folks fiom trayfious Action,'^

' W I T H joyful Hearts the PLintcrsfct
T o Work, with AK and Hough, to - : t
Their Bre.i.t, which each ha,t oftirn w.\nteJ,
Since lafl they'd Corn and'Tatocs planted i
Relblving never more to cuter.
Nor Corps in civil Wars to venture.

T H E N here and there JiJ iîc/v/f'.^Ins.
On Limbs ofTivci, likiDi^^s in String.
To put the Saddle on riglit Horlo,
Thevilcit hangs in Chains in Courlc ;
Su 'Tony Arnold, who kept Ferry,
Was tliuiprefri'J to Ch.iroii'i Wiicrry.
T H U S oft the Villains O.T-pring find
Jtift Vengeance, when alike inclin'ti
To vlo the fame, as Dad had done,
And into Punifliment will run,

N O W Readers you muft undcrllnnJ,
You are arriv'J in Sight of Lant! ^
As iaij Diogenes ufold.
When O.ie a CJÍULIS Story to!J.
FOR finding the Conclufion near,
There'sLand(raith hi.-)bravcB.iys ! don't fear.
Thus you may know by this Allufion,
My Story's almoil at Conclufion.

M A Y all fuch Rcleis to the State,
For Aynohi'% Crimes h,ivc Ari:u!.Í'% Fate.
Which bafeftÄiic/ did attone.
For Hundreds, who let's Harm had done.
NO'.V,hav¡n;;toU o'ch' ^reat.-fl Villain,
You can't c^peft me to go ftill on ;
Ami other Rrbfis Sinvrî befpatter.
So Mum's tiie Word ahoiit this M.itter.
I've laid enDu;;!i, 1 realty clii;i!i ;
The more 'tis ilir'd, tlve more'twill ftinîe,

FOR now Sir W I L t i A M'S got athore,
And lafe arriv'd at Home once more.
His Ho lie by FrienJs b'ing now retaken
Fiom^arrilon, put thereby littcoa :
Whence Goods and Prog were took, but
Drummond
And poor French Valet, paid for Tome on't.
Who almoil ftarv'd and famifli'd found.
Were íoon tru&'d up. Twelve Foot from
Ground.

S O mucli for Hanging and for Killing,
Enough ( I hope) for h;ilf' Five Shillings ;
For I v'c no more of this to tell,
•\
'Ere you read SotZVt-ed reft ,i Spell,
>
So for tlie piclent. Sirs, F.ir;wtll.
^

A N D now each Party fecm'd at Eafe,
Suppofing nought could break their Peace,
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worlc than tillM P.!»..'oi:i'i Box,
I rook my Leave of A/biuo'i Rocks,
With heavy Heart, concern'^ t!iat I
Was torc'd my native Soil to lly,
And tlic old World mull biJ Good-bY"^ :
But Heav'n ordainM it ihou'vl he fo.
And to repine is vain, we know.
F R E I G H T LÍD with Fools, from PDmimth Sound,
T o MAKiLjiKD
our Ship w.is bound i
Where we ariiv'd, in dreadi.:l P.iin,
Shock'd by the Terrors of the Main ;
For full Three Months our \v.iv'i'ÍTig Boat
Did thro' the lijily Ocean 11 )at,
And furioui Storms and ihieatning
'Both fplit our S.1ÍÍS, and IjWcary'd, yet pleas'd we did clè;',]^
Such Ills, we iichot'd at the C\!}!C\
But \veii;hing loon, we plov.'J \\\z
T o cove it in PiluUa'z:^];,

I N T E N D I N G there to open Store,
I put myTi-If anj Goods on Sliore,
Where loon rcpair'U a numerous Crew, -^
In Shirts and Draw'rs, of ,5"<o/i¿-ciotli blcwC
With neitlitr Stocking, H.it, nar Shoe:
j
Thclc Soli'Jiwl Planters crowd the iihore,
In Hew as tawny a» a .Ufiur j

ri-üres, lu fiiangt-, no G O D deílgn'd
Ti) be a Pjit c¡ Human-Mntl :
lint uanuin Nature, void of Reft,
Muuldcd the brittle Clay in Jeft.
A T laft, 2 Fancy very oiltl.
Took me, Tiiís was f / r Land ofK<x\,
Planted at lirft when Vagrant CiiJit
His Brother had unjuftly flain ;
Then, coiiiciout of the Crime he'd done
From Vengeance dire liillier run,
Auii in a Hut fupincly dwejt,
The firft ill Furrs and Sotweed dealt :
And ever fmce that Time, this Plaee
Has harbour'd a detefled Raec,
Who, when they eould not thrive
For Refuge to thel¿ Worlds did roam.
In Hopes by Flight tlicy might prevent
The Devil, and his fell Intent,
Obtain from Tripple-Trce Reprieve,
And Heav'ii and Hell alike deceive :
But c're their Manners 1 diiplay,
I think it fit I open lay
My Entertainment by the Way,
Th.it Strangers well may be aware on
What homely Diet they niufl Ctre on ;
To Icelliat Shore w here iiogood /cnIc is found
But Converlation's loft, arid Manners drown'd*
I crofi'd unto the orher Side
A River, HIIOIC impetuous Tide,
Thole ti/ih.-j^e Bordéis do divide
lu liieh a IWimming od.l Invcnfion,
can give ifs due Dimenfioii,

I
Tho
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The Iii.li.¡as eall this watry Wi;n:r,oii,
Canoif a VclTi:! none can br-ij; *^")
Cut from a, I'opl.ir Tree, or Pine.
And faûiion'd lil:ca Ticuph fi : Suinc ;
In this moft noble Fiñiini'-l>o.it,
1 boldly put my felf afloat.
Standing ercft, with Le^s lirv-t.Ji'd wide.
We paddled to the other Side ;
Where being landed fate by H.in,
( As Sai fell into Thetis' Lap)
A ravenous Gang, bent on the Strowl,
Of Wolves for Prey, began to howl :
This put me in a panniek Fright,
Left Î Ihou'd be devour'd ¡luire :
But as I there a Mufing fiood.
And quite benighted in tbe Wood,
A Female Voiee pierc'd thro' my Ears,
Crying, You Rogue drive home the Steers :
I liften'd that attraÖive Sound,
)
And ilreight a Herd of Cattle found,
Y
Drove by a Youth, and homeward bound.
Checr'd with the Sight, I ftreight thougiit fit
T o ask. Where I a Bed might get*
The fuxly Peafant bid me ftay,
And a5k.'d. From whom I'd run away ?
Surprls'd at fuch aJawey Word,
I inftantly lugg'd out my Sword,
Swearing I was no Fugitive,
y
But from Great Britaindid arrive,
r
In hopes I here might better thrive.
T o which he mildly made Reply,
_.
Ihegyeur Pardon, Sit y /bat I
C
Sicii'd talk to you unmannerly :
^
But if you pJeafe to go zvitb me.
To yonder Houfe you'll 'welcome be.

WliU luund 'em drinkli^fr, f.i a \\'¡K-I,
A Cask, of Sider on the l-Vi-t ;
'Till Supper came upen the TaMc,
On which 1 fi:d whilft 1 was able \
So after hearty Entertainm-nt.
Of Drink and Victuals, witliaiit Payment,
Fur Planters Tables, you miiil know
Are Ircc for all that come anil po,
AVhÜfl Pone,with Milk and.Miini wjllftor'd.
In wooden Diüies grae'd the Board,
With Hominy and Sidcr-Pap,
Which Icarce an Englifh Dog would lap,
Wellftuff'd with Fat: from B.ieon tiy d,
And with Mela(fcs dultily d.
Then out our Landlord pulls his Pouch,
Asgreafy as the Leather Couth
On which he fat, and fireiglit begun
To load with Weed his Indian Gun,
In Length lcaree longer than one's Finger,
Or tlut for which the Ladies linger.
His Pipe fmoak'd out, with awful Grace.
With Afpecl grave and folcnin Pace,
The Reverend Sir, walks to aCht;ft,
Of all his Furniture the bcil,
Ctofdy confin'd within a Room,
Whieh Itldom felt the Weight of B.oom ;
From tlience he lugs a Cagi; of Rum,
And nodding tome, thus begun:
¡find, lays he, you don't njm b rare
For tßjis our Indian CotiHliy Fate -,
But ¡t't me tell you. Friend of mine,
j
Í ou may he glad of it in 7/.;ir,
C

Tho' now you're Stomach isjißu-;

j^nd if'U^ilhin this Lttnd you ¡lay,
lon'Ujhid it true tihat ¡ J-) J.iy :
This laid, the Rundlct up l;c threw,
ENCOUNTRING foon the fmoaky Seat, And bcndir.;; backwards llrongly drew ;
I pluck'd as ftoutly, for my.Part,
The Planter old did thus me greet,
Hl)etber Tou're come from Goal, or College^ Altho'it m:uie mefick at Heart,
And got fb ibon into my Head,
Teu're ¡Velcome, fo my certain Kno-ojU'ge,
I Icarce could find my Way to Bed ;
And ifroH-Upkafi all Nigbt to ßay,
tthu'ie I was inflantly eonvcj'd.
My Son Pall put ¡ou in tbe ¡Vay :
Whieh Offer I moft kindly took.
By one that pafi'd lur.Clianibcr-Maid,
And for a Seat did round me look,
Tho' by her loolc and fluttiih Drcfs,
When prcfently among the reft
Slic rather lVcm'd a Bedlam-Bej's.
He plac d his unknown Engliß) Gueíi,
Curious
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Curl'His to know from whence fiic came,
! prcls'd her to declare I-.cr Name ?
She [jlufhing, Icem'd tn hide her Eycî,
And thus in civil Terms replies :
In better Times, o'er to this Land
J 'w.is unbappi/y trepann'd.
Perchance as tvel! I d'ul appear,
yfs any Gentle-^omañ here.
Not then a Slave for Twice Two 2'ii»r\
My Cloaths 'mere jaJbionaHy netv.
Nor tvere my Shifts 0/Scotch Cloth
But Things are fhang'd: NOTU at the Hoe
I daily 'work, and barefoot gt.
In weeding Corn, and (ee4ijj¿^ Swine,
J Jpead my melancboUy Tinn ;
Kidaapp'd and footd^ I hither fed,
Tbjhun a hated Nuptial JieJ ;
yfnd, to my Grief, alreadyßnd
fi'orje Plagues than thoje I left behind.

With Sword I fiercely hid aboiif.
And Ibon diliwrsVl the feather'd Rout,
The Poultry out of Window flew, •
And Rejitaid cautioufly withdrew;
The Dogs who this Encounter heard.
Fiercely themlclvci to aid n e rear'd.
And to the Place of Combat run,
Exaclly as the Field was won.
Fretting and hot as roaíled Capon,
And grcafy as a Flitch of Bacon,

I to the Orchard did repair.
To breathe the cool and open Air,
Impatient waiting for bright Day,
Extended on a Bank I lay ;
But Fortune here, that ikwcy Whore,
Diiturh-d me worib, and plagu'd me more?.
Than /he had done the Night before ;
3
Hoarlè croaking Frogs did round me ring,^
Such Peals the Dead to Life wou'd bring!i
WHAT E'ER the Wand'rer did profeß. A Noife might move their Wooden King: >
Good faith I eou'd not chulé but guefs
I ftuff'd my Ears with Cotton white.
The Caufc which brought her to this Place, And curs'd the mekncholly Night, '
Was Supping c'rc the Prieft liiid Grace:
For fear of being deaf outright :
Quick as my Thoughts the Slave was fled. But foon my Vows I did recant,
Her Candle left to Chew my Bed,
And Hearing as a BleiTing grant*
Which, made of Eeathcrs foft and good,
When a confounded Rattle-SnaU
Clofe in the Chimney-corner flood:
With HHUng made my Heart to ath.
I laid me down, expcfling Reft,
Not knowing how to fly the Foe
To be in Golden Slumbers Mcft;
Or whither in the dark to go;
But ibon a Noilc difturb'il my Qiiict,
By ftr.inge good Luck I took a Tree,
And plagu'd me with Noñurnal Riot:
Prepar'd by Fate to fct me fiw.
A Pufs, which iti the Afhcs lay.
Where, riding on a Limb aftride,
With grunting Pig, began a Fray,
Niglit and the Branches did me
And prudent Dog, that Feuds might ccalc, Ami I the Dc'cl and Snake defyU
Moft iharply bark'd, to keep the Peace :
Not yet from Plagues exempted qu
This Quarrel fcarcely was decided
The curs'd Mttfcbetoes did me bite j
By Stick, that ready lay provided.
'Til rifing Morn, and blufting Day,
But Reynard, arch and cunning I.oon,
Drove both my Fears and Ills away.
Crept into my Apartment Ibon,
And from Night's Terrors fet me free
In hot Purfuit of Ducks and Gec(c,
Diiiiharg'd from holpitable Tree.
*
With full Intent the lame to li:Íze ;
I did to Planters Booth repair,
Their c:ickling Plaints with ftrange Surprife
•
Chac'd Sleep's thick Vapours from my Eyes j And there at Breakfafl nobly fare,
On
Raiher
broil'd,
of
infant
BearRaging, I jump'd upon the Floor,
I tiiought the Cubb delicious Meat,
And like-a drunken Sailor Iworc,
Whieh ne'er did ought but Chcfnuts car.
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Nor w.isyoiingOiyJ«'. Hcili UK- wurlL-,
BccauJt he liick'd a /'.i;.;;; Kurii- :
Our BK-;i!,fiO d:>ne, the Planter iiout.
Handed a Glali of Rum about.

Soeni'.ll.y hi; folcmn Sicp. AUÁ Pace,
Kclôlv'd I ihou'd tlie Spector IJcc,
Nor fuller mov'd, tho' fpurr'J ;ind pri^rk'd,
Tli.in Jia/.im'i Ali by Proplicr kiek'd^

KAtiuatop, the Heatben ery'd,
PLE.AS'D with the Treatment I diii lied,
I took my Leave of Hoft lo kind.
Who, tooblige me, did provide
His eîdeft Son to be my Guide ;
And lent me Horfes of his own,
A skitriih Colt and aped Roan,
?
The fùurlegg'd Prop of his Wife Jo.tn.
3
Steering our Courfe in Trott or Pace,
We faU'd diredly for a Riee,
In .>ifjjR IL^ND
of high Renown;
Knovvn by the Name oíBatt¡e-7ü'wn :
T o view the Crowds did there refort,
Which Jufiiee made, and Law, their Sport/.
In their Sagacious County Court :
^
Searce had we enter'd on the Way,
Which thro' the Woods and Marfhes la/.
But Indian ftrange did ibon appear
In hotPurfuit of wounded Deer;
N o mortal Creature can exprefs
His wild fantaftick Air andDrefs;
His painted Skin, in Colours dy'd.
His table Hair, in Satchel ty'd,
?.
Show'd Salvages not free from Pride :
^
His tawny Thighs and Bolom bare, •
Dilüain'd an ulelefs Coat to wear,
Scom'd Summers Heat and Winters Air ;
His manly Shoulders, fuehas plealc
Widowsand Wives, were bath'd with Grealcj
Of Cub and Bear, whole fupple Oil,
Prepar'd his Limbs in Heat and Toil.
T H U S naked Pici in Battle fought.
Or undifguis'd his Miftrels fought j
And koowing well his Ware was good,
Refus'd to skrecn it with a Hood :
His VifageDun, and Chin that neai
Did Razor feel, nor ScilTars bear,
(
Or know the Ornament of Hair,
3
Look'd fternlygrim; fupriz'd with Fear,
I fpurr'd my Horlc as he drew near ;
But Roan, who better krew than I,

Tl« little Caufc I bad to fly.
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How is it 7flw, niy Friend rcply'd ;
Judging fiom thence, the Brute was civil,
I boldly fae'd the courteous Devi!,
And lugging out a Dram of Rum,
I give his t;iwny Woríhip lome ;
Who in his Language as I gueß.
My Guiiie informing me no leu,
C
Implor'd the Devil me to blefs :
j
I thank'd him for his good Intent,
And forward on my Journey went;
Difcoiirfing as along I rode.
Whether this Race wjs fram'd of G O D ,
Or whether lome malignant Power,
Had fram'd them in an evil Hour,
And from his own infernal Look,
Their dusky Form and Ima^o took.
F R O M hence we fell to Argument
Whence peopl'd was this Continent?
My Fiieiid lijppos'd fartàrians wild.
Or Cklmfe, from their home exil'd,
Wandrin^ thro'Mountains hid witliSnow,
And Rilîs that in the Valleys Bow,
\
Faf to the Sbvth of Mexico,
5"
Broke thro' the Bars which Nature cafl.
And wide unbeaten Regions paft ;
T i l l near thole Streams the human Deluge
roll'd.
Which iparkling ftiin'd with glittering Sanda
of Gold;
And feteh'd Pifarro from th' Iberia» Shore
To rob the Indians of their native Store.
Ifmil'd to hear my young Logician,
Thus reafon like a Polititian ;
Who nc'rby Father's Pains and Earning,
Had got,at Mother, Cambridge Learning}
Where lubber Youth j;jll free from Bireh,
Moll ñoutly drink to prop the Chureh j
Nor with grey Coat had taken Pain»
To purge Uis Head, and ck-anfehís Reins ;
And

Tie Sotïveed F A C T O R .
And InObcilienceto the College,
Had ptcji'd himlclt with carnal Knowledge
And tlio' I lik'd the Younftcr's Wir,
I judg'd the Truth he had not hit ;
And could not ehule but Ihiile to think,
WliJt they coud do for Meat and Drink,
Who o 'er (b many Defarts ran.
With Brars and Wives inCarravan ;
Unlels perchance they'd got a Trick,
T o eat no more than Porker fick.
Or could with wcll-contentcd Maws,
C^iartcr like B-ars upon their Paws:
Thinking his Region to confute,
I gravely thus commencM Dilpute ;
And ur-»'J, that tho' a C.hhiefe Hod
Might penetrate this Iudi.it Coin,
Yet this ivas certainly moil true,
Thev never eould the Ides flihilue ;
For knowing not to fleer a Boat,
They could not on the Ocean Hoar,
Or plant tlit ir Sun-bumt Colonies,
In Regions parted by the Seas :
I thence inferr'd, Pbixnttians old
Difcover'd firft, witK VcíTelsbold,
Thefë l^eßern Shores, and planted here,
Returning once or twice a Yc,ir,
With Naval Stores, and I.afTes kind.
T o comfort tholir were lefc behind ;
"Till by the Winds and Tcmpefls tore,
From their intended g.ilden Shore,
They lUfFer'd Shipwreck, or were drown'd,
Atnl loH the World fj newly found :
Bat after long and learn'd Cjatcntij.i,
We could not finiih our DKIèntion ;
And when that lxsth had talk'd their Fill,
We had the felf fatn; Notion ftill. .

T H U S Parfon Grave %veU read, and Sage,
Does in Dilpute with Prieft engage,
The one protefts they are not wile,
Whojudge by Scnic, and truft their Eyes,
And vows he'd burn for it at Stake,
That Man may GOD his Maker make ;
The other fmiles at his Religion,
And vows he'j but a learned Widgeon,
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And «hen th.-y've cmpticil all tîieirStote,
From Books and Fathers, are not more C
Convinc'd, or wiicr th«n befóte.
^
S C A R C E had we fintftiM fcrious Story,
But 1 elpy'd the Town before me ;
And roaiinir Planters on the Ground,
Drinking ofHealths, in Circle round:
Dilinounting Steed with liiendly Guide,
OiirHorlcstoaTrec we ty'd.
And forward paíÑ'damongft the Rout,
Tochuic convenient Quarters out j
But l>cing none were to be found.
We lat like others on the Ground,
Caroufing Punch in open Air,
Till Crycr did the Court declare :
The planting Rabble being met.
Their drunken Worlhipslikewifc far,
Cryer proclaims the Noilcihou'd eeafè.
And ftreight the Lawyers broke the Peaee,
Wrangling for Planthfand Defendant,
1 thought they nc'r wou'd make an End On't,
With Nonlence, Stuff, and lallc Quotations,
With brazen Lies, and Allegations ;
And in the Splitting of the Caufc,
Us'd fuch ftrangc Motions with their Puws,
As fhew'J their Zeal was rather bent
In Blows to end the Aigument.
A Reverend Judge, who to the Shame,
Oí .ill the Bench, eou'd write his Name,
At Petty-Fogger took O.Tence,
And wonder'd at bis Impudence : "
My Neighbour JM{h, with Scorn replies,
AnJ in the Faceof Juftice flics ;
The Bench in Fury flreight divide.
And Scribles take on Judge's Side;
The Jury, Lawyers, and their Client»,
Conteniline, fight. like Earth-bom Giants,
'Till Sh'riff that flity lay perdue,
Hopi'nji; Iniiictments would enlue ;
Anii when
A Hat or Wig fell in the Way,
He lliz'tl 'em for the Queen, as Sttay ;
The Court adjourn'd in tifual Manner,
111 Battle, Bloo<.l, and fractious CUmour.

T h Sütweed F A C T O R I thought it proper to
A Lodging for my Icif and Guide ,
So to our Inn we niaich'il ;m.iy.
Which at a little Diitaiu'e lay ;
iWherc all Things were ih luch Conlufi'-n,
I thought the World at it'-i Conclufioii ;
A Heard of Planters on tlie Ground,
O'rewhelm'd with Puntli, dead Dtunk we
found ;
Others were fighting and contemiini^.
Some burn'd their Cloatlis, to lave tlic nicrnLlA few whole Head?, by frei^uent L'Jè,
Coi^ld better bear the potent Juice,
Gravely debated State Aíf.urí,
Whilft I moft nimbly tripp'd up Stairs,
leaving my Friend dilcourfini^ Oildly,
And mixing Things Prophanc ajid Godly ;
Juft then beginning to be drur;k,
As from the Company I flunk ;
T o every Room and Nook I crcpr.
In hopes I might have ibmewhere flopt ;
But all the Beding was
By one or other drunken
But after looking long about,
1 found an anticnt Corn-Iotc out ;
Glad that I might in Quiet fleep,
And there my Bones unfractur'd keep;
I laid me down lceur'd lVum Fray,
And Ibundly inor'd 'till break o'Day ;
When waking frcih, 1 fat upright,
And found my Shoes were vanífin'd quite,
Hat, Wig, and Stockings, al! were H^'d,
Fiom this extended Indian Bed :
Vex'd at the Lois of Goods and Cluttk',
I fwore I'd give the Raleal Battle,
Who had abus'd me in this Sort,
And Merchant-Stranger made hii Snort :
I furioufty delccnded Ladder,
No Hare in A/aid was ever madder.
And did with Hoft and Servants qiujrc!,
But all in vain, for my Apparel;
For one whofe Mind did muchalpirc
To Mifchief, threw them in the Fire.

Ë(iU(;-'p(l Miili neirlier ffat nur Shcc,
I ¿K\ my coming i'.jrhcr rue,

\

AnJ liuubtlal tiio-.ights what I fliou',1 do - •*
Wlien limiting louml [ liiw my Frivnd,
Lye naked on a Table's Knd,
.\ Siglii \b diiinal to l>e!ioKl,
One wtmlil h.ive lhou;/,hl him dead and cold.
There icady laid, to be next Day
(In Sliüu!d;is lour convey'd away ;
Till wringing of his bloody Noll-,
üy Egliting got, we may luppolc,
I luund him i:ot lolallalleep,
Midic give his 1 litnds lome caulc to weep :
RiicOi jVD.iff, tile, laid I,
And iVum this Hell and Redhim fiy :
My Guide ftarts up, and in a Maze,
With Blooiiftiot Eyes did round him g
At Lrnth witJi many Sigh and Groan,
He went in Icarch ot aged Roan ;
But Roan who leldom us'd to falter,
H.1 ! fjirly this Time ftipt hii Haker,
And not content all Night to ftay,
Ty'd up from FoilJer, run awjy ^
Al'.cr my Guide tocitth him ran,
Ai;d IÓ 1 loft bath Horle and .Man ;
Wiii.Ii Diliippointmtrit tlio" logrear,
Dià only Jclí aii.î Mirth create:
I ill ore more eivil tli.in the relV,
In ConvciJàtion larthebL-ft,
Olilèrving tlut for want ol Roan,
I ihouM be kft to walk alone»
\'oft readily did me intreat ,
To take a Bottle at his Seat,
A Favuur Lit tliat Time ft» i*reat,
I bicfî my MiiJ propliiuus Fate;
Ami finiiin^; li^n a frclli Supply
<)l Cloathi, li'omStore-HoLiîc kept hard by,
I mounted ftrcrght on lijch a Steed,
Did rather Curl> than Whipping need j
And ifuining at the uliial Rate,
^
With Spur ofPunch wlii.h lies in Pate, Q
l"Vr li^iig we lighted at the Gate;
•^
Where in an antient Ccdai-Houie,
Dwelt my new Fiieiv.l, a CoiLerou/ê,
VVhoíc FaSirit'k, tho' 'twjs liuilt ol Wood,
Had many Springs and Winters flood;
When
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Whin flurvly Oiks and lulty
Wfie IcvcU'd with Musk-Melon-Vines,
And Plants eradicated were.
By Hurricans drove in the Air:
Therewith good Punch and Apple Jiiii
We Ipent onr Time without AbulL,
'Till Midni-iit in her fablo Vclt,
Pt-rfu.ided Gods and Mi'ii to reft ;
And with a ptcafing kind Surprize,
li-ift Slumber to my Hycs.
r I F R C E .'F.thn, Courfer of the Sun,
Had half his Race exactly Run,
And bieath'd on me a fnricus Ray,
Dartin<îhot B^ams the following Day,
'.
When Rug in Blank.t wliirt, I lav ;
J
But Heat and Chiners rais'd the SinntT,
Moll opportunely to his Dinner ;
Wild Fowl and Fiih dditiouî MeatJ,
As good as KeplHiic'i Doxy eats,
B^'gan our holpitablcCluMr,
Fat Vcniibn follow'd in th-J Rear,
(
And Turkeys-wild, luxurious Fare:
^
But what the Feaft di.l moil commend.
Was hearty Wcltomc f.om my Friend.
T H U S having made a noble Feafl,
I eat as well as pamper'd I'ricfl ;
Madera llrong in flo\urR Uowlfs,
Fill'd witli extreme Dtlij^iit our Souls;
'Till wearied with a purple Floct,
o r gen'rous Wine, the Giants Blood,
As Poets feign, away 1 mad^For tome refrefhing verdant Shade \
Where mufing on my Rambles (Irange,
And Fortune, whieh fo oft did change,
In midft of various Contemplations,
Of Fancies odd and Meditations,
I (lumbcr'd lonj, —
'Till airy Night ind noxious Dews,
Dill Slejp's unwliDllbm-' Fitters loolc,
Witli Vapours cold and mifty Air,
T o FiiC-fide 1 did icpair ;
Near which a jolly Female Crew,
Were deep engag'd at Lmterho,
In Niphtrails white, with dirty Mien,
Such Sights are feaice in England leen :

linuglit them firO lômc Wltcheit, lH:nt
On black Defigns, in dire Convent ;
'Till one who with affecli;.! Air,
Had nicely Icarn'd to Ciirlir and Swear,
CryM, heiiliug's hff, 'tis hitt ,t Flaw,
And vowd by (i— ßjc'd ba-je I'cr Pam :
When Dealini; ihro' the Board had run,
They ask d me kindly, to male one :
Nr-t Haying oftin to be bid,
I liitc me down as others did ;
We liarcc had play"d a Round about,
ßut that tholi: Jiulian Frows lull out :
D—m yaii, lays one, tho' no'JjJà Biii'J/f
I Lnczi- yon late a Four ¡tars Slave,

¡l%it^ if far Planter's ¡iife you go,
S'titiire deßgn'd you for tbt Hoe .Rot you, replies the other ftreight,
Thf Captain Lrjs'dyou for his Freight-y
wind if the Tiuth ivas blown aright,
^'id boTVyou lualL'd tbe Streets by Kightt
loti'dbhiß}, if one could bluß> for Sbame¡
¡yho j rom Bridewell affrf Newgate tame.
Fiom Words they fairly fell to Blows,
And being loth to interpole.
Or meddle in the Wars of Punk,
Away to Bed in Hade I flunk :
Waking next Day with iking Htad,
And Thiril that made me qnit the Bed,
1 ligg'd my lelf and lbon got up.
To cool my Liver with a Cup
Oí Sr.il abanab Irelh and elear,
Not lialf tb good as Englißj Beer,
Which re.idy flood in Kitchin Pail,
And was, in Fail, but Adam's Ale.

F O R Planters Cellars, you muftknowj
Seldom with good OJober flow.
But Perry, Quince, and Apple Juiee,
Spout,from the Tap, like any Sluice,
Until the Cask grows low and Hale,
They're fortM again to Goard and Pail,
The Ibotliing Draught tcarce down tny
Tliroat,
Fnough to fet a Ship on float.
With Cti.heroufe as I was fitting
I fi.lt a Fever intermitting.
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A fiery Pulfe beat in my Veins,
From cold I felt rclemblin- Paiiii,
This curled S.'jlijning I remcmbcr.
Laftcd from M.r/cb "till cold Jíeie^dvi ,
Nor could it tiicn it's Qi^.irter ftiilt.
Until by Ciirdiiustiim'd adrift :
And lud my DocTrels wanted Skill,
Or Kitehin-Phifick at lier Will,
My Fathci'sSon had left his Laiuls,
And never li.cn the Goodwill Sands :
But Thanks to Fortune, and .i Nurîc,
Whofc Care depended on my PurlV,
I iiw my fclf in good Condition,
Without the Help of a Phifieian:
At length the ftiivcring 111 reliev'd
My Hoart and Head, which long luJ griev'J.
I then began to think with Circ,
How I might tell my Biiti/h Ware ;
That with my Freight I might comply.
Did on my Cliarter-Party T.c :
T o this Intent, with Guide before,
I tript it to the Eaßertt Sliore ;
Where riding near a Sandy Bay,
I met a Planter in my Way,
A pious, coniciencious Rogue,
As c'ïc wore Bonnet, Hat, or Brogue,
Who neither fwore, nor kept his Word,
But cheated in the Fear o' th' Lord ;
And when his Debts he could not pay.
From trufting Fools he'd run away.
W I T H tiiis ily Zealot, Icon I ftruck
A Bargain, for my Eug/ißj Truck,
Agreeing foi TenTliouland Weiglit
Of Sotweed good, and fit for Freight :
Broad OroHdlo, briglit and found.
The Grosvth andPiovtufl of his Ground ;
In Caik, that fliou'd contain complc.it
Five Hundred of Tobacco ncit.
T H E Contrat thus betwixt us made,
Not well acquainted with the TraJc,
My Goods I truftcd to the Cheat,
Whofe Crop was then o'board the Fleet ;
And going to receive my own,

A C T O R .
I found tlicBird \^.i.inewly iL'ua:
Curfin^tliis c\ei. rabie Sl.ivc,
Thisd.imn'd pretended G-xily Knave,
On due Revenge anJ luiliee benr,
I inftantly to Couneil went;
Unto an ambodcxter Quatk,
Who learnedly h.id got the Knack
Ol giving Clyfters, niikiii^ Pill'^,
Of liliing Bonds, and fürgi;i¿ Wills ;
An;i with a Stock of lnipuilence,
Supply'd his want of Wit ami Sciicc,
Witli Looks demure, ama^ln:; Penpli-,
No wiler th^na Daw on Steeple :
My Anger fluíhing in my Face,
I ftated the prcccediiigCale,
And of my Money was lo free
That he'd have poifon'd you or me.
And liangM his Fatlicr on a Tree,
For lueh another tempting Fee
S M I L I N G , faid lie,t[io Caufè is clear,
I'll manage him, you need not fe:ir.
The Ciic isjuJg'd, good Sir, bnt look
In Galen, no, in my Lord Ci-ih,
(
I vow to G-<1, T was miftuok :
j
I'll take out a Provincial Writ,
And trownec him for hi? knaviih Wit,
Upon my Life, I'll win tlieCaufL-,
With as much Eali; I cure the Yaws :
Refolv'd to plague the Holy Brother,
I fet one Rogue to catch another,
T O try thcCaufc then fully bent,
Up to j^nnapoUs I went,
A City fitvwtc on a PUin,
* Where lèaae a Houlc will keep out Rain j
TIic Buildings fram'dwith Cyprels rare,
Rctemlilcsni.;(.hour Soiithlí-.iií-l'iiir ;
But Strangers there will Icarecly meet.
With Market Place, Exchange, or Street ;
And if the Truth I may report.
It's not lb large as 7otteiitjiihi-Cou>t.

-irr/nit Sl.i

St.
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St. Af.jjy's once was in Repute,
Now Here the judges try the Suit,
And Lawyers twice a Year dil'pute.
As oft the Beneh moft gravely meet.
Some to ^ t drink, and lbme to eat
A fwingiiig Share of Country Treat :
But as for Juflice write or Wrong,
Not one amongft the numerous Throng
Knows what it means, or has the Heait,
To viodicate a Stransei's Part.
NO\V,Couit being eall'd by beatofDrum,
The Judges left (heir Punch and Rum ;
Whtn PtttiTigging Doâor draws
His Papers forth, and opens Caufe ;
And lell 1 (hould the Better get,
Biil/ii Quack fuppreli'd his knavilh Wit :
So Maid upon Ihe downy Field,
Pretends a Rape, and fights to yield :
The byafs'd Court without Delay,

Adjud;i'd my Debt in Country P.iy,
In Pipe Staves, Corn, or Flclhof Boar,
Rare Cargo for the Hng/JJb Shore.
R^iging with Grief, full Speed 1 ran.
To join the Fleet at Kichttau:
And while I waited for a Wind,
This Wilh proceeded fiom my Mind,
/ F iiiiy l'oKügfier crofs tbe Ocean,
to Jell his ha/es—may he with Caution
Before be pays, receive each Hagfhead,
Le ¡I he be cheated hyßme Dogfjead,
Both of bis Goods and his Tobacco ;
thenlikeme, bepallnot laci-Väoe.
may tbat Land where Hofpitalil
Is every Planter's darling .fwUfy*
Be by each trader kindly us'd.
And may no Trader be ahus'd ;
Tben each of tbemfiafl deal witb PUafuret
tacbencreaft tbt otber's Treajurf,

.N £. T h e A u t h o r of thefe P o c MS intending t o publUh h a fforks Annually,
t h e fame T i t l e , hopes Jbe Second Part
( w h e n ready for t h e P r e û ) will m e e t Wfith the
like £ o c o u n g e i n e n t from his Fiiends and
B f â
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